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VOL. XXVI.

LAS VEGAS.

RUSSIAN REVOLUTION APPEARS TO
BE WEAKENING-MA- NY
MUTINOUS

It will be hoiiio

Knlaz Potemkinc Still Keeps Up The Struggle. Flees from Odessa and
Moors in Roumanian Port, Where Propositions to Surrender Are Received. Roumanians Will Take Strong Measures to Enforce Peace.
Russian torpedo boat.
Turks Watch Out.
Constantinople, July 3. The Turkish authorities
at Anadollkavuk,
Asia Minor, at the entrance of the
Bosphorus are taking precautions to
prevent the possible use of that port
by the mutineers of the Potemkine.
The Turks will not permit the battleship to pass through the 'Bosphorus
after sun set.

Mutineers in Roumania.
Bucharest, July 3.H is reported
that the authorities at Kuitenjl.
have been Instructed to caN
upon 750 mutineers who are, on board
the Kniai potemkine to hind from
their vessel without arms, informing
them that they would be ,tr sated as
foreign deserters while in Roumania,
In the event of the refusal of the
mutineers to submit to these conditions or of hostile action against the
town, the Roumanian warships were
ordered to use force. There is much
excitement on board the Russian battleships where differences or opinion
exist among the leaders, some of whom
advocate landing in Roumania while
others are proposing to return to
Russia and join the other mutinous
ships. The perfect of Kustenjl permitted a delegation of mutineers to
enter the town to purchase provisions. The sailors report, that the
Black sea fleet did not fire on the
battleship but that the crews of the
ships openly rejoiced when the rebel
vessel left Odessa. The crew of rhe
Russian gunboat Psezouape, now at
Kustenji, met some of the crew of
The Potemkine Is accompanied by a
with them, the sailors embracing each
other.
The Poteklme is aceompaniel by a
Rou-muni-

--

Oyster Bay, July 3. Negotiations
looking for peace in the Far East are

regarded here as having assumed a.
satisfactory form. The president popes
and believes that an armistice between Llnevitch and Oyama may be
arranged perhaps within a few dnys.
Cronstadt Reoorted Closed.
St. Petersburg, July 3. Late this
evening a rumor was current here
that "the port of Cronstadt had been
closed to foreign shipping and that
all commercial vessels there had bren
ordered to St. Petersburg.
Looking for Battleship.
Odessa, July 4. The Russian torpedo boat Smetli'vy manned by a
volunteer crew has left this port to
search for and attempt to torpedo rhe
battleshin Knlaz Potemkine, last reported Tn the hands of a mutinous
crew at Kustenjl. Roumania.

conscious at times and seemingly and not, given to vain show. By her
realized that the end was approach- mild and loving disposition, her complete devotion to her husband and
ing.
home and her unswerving application
The maiden name of the deceased that came in the line of duty, she
was Lulu Lord. She was married to made herself a model wife.
The
hor nAw VtenrfhrnUen hnuhnnil on .Inlv moitrning husbandt is now weighted
at P()tt3vi,)ei Pi, tne p,ace down, but deep as may be his sormh
Cf her birth a little more than thirty- row and
hopeless and' joyless as the
six years ago. One child, which died present now seems, let him still be
in infancy, was, bom to themv
,
?jie..ft'.i4. .struggle on tnanfuiiyuo tM
Mr. aad Mrs." HumViiel came to Las' end of life's duration.
Vegas nearly ten years ago and have
Funeral services will be held at the
Their home is residence
since resided here.
on Main street tomorrow
one of the loveliest in the city, particat 10:30 o'clock, conducted
morning
took
interior.
up
They
ularly its
Rev. Norman Skinner, to which the
their residence in New Mexico chief- by
In general is Invited. The
community
ly on account of Mr. Hummers failing body will be shipped to the old home
is
she
the
first
now,
alas,
health; and
at. Pottsville, Pa., on No. 2 tomorrow
railed to answer the dread summons. afternoon,
accompanied by Mr. HumOne who knew the deceased lady well mel. '
can testify to the fact that her whole
character was womanly. Her virtues
and graces were such as become a true
wife. Her life was a. ministry of love, First
hope, peace, help and consolation. She
was notah,ly reserved In her manners
In

Called Suddenly
Mrs. C. F. Hummel died last night1
at 10:30 o'clock of cerebral hemor- rhase, after having been ill but seven
hours. Sad indeed was the sqen&v
Death at the dead hour or night suddenly and unexpectedly entering that

a,

im

i

icy fingers upon a loving wife, who
had attended divine services in the
Presbyterian church in the morning,
had partaken of a hearty dinner at 3
o'clock in the afternoon and had even
started out driving with a friend
when seized with illness. The carriage was returned to the house, the
dyhis
then
carried
husband
in
Into
the
wife
house
ing
his arms, and! the family physician
who happened to be just across the
street, was hastily summoned to the
bedside, where he' remained till the
angel of death claimed her. She was

J

-

The supreme court
the state handed down a number of
Imnnrlgnf HaKlstnno Initov The hnnrl
issue for the auditorium was declared
illegal. The flat tax which the Ameri-3.

1

yearn

First Degree

At 7 o'clock last Saturday evening for the first time in twenty years
Smelter company fought is sus-o- f a Socorro county Jury reported to the
( can
) tained .
This will mean an increased court that they had agreed upon a
annual revenue for the state of ITiOO- - verdict of guilty of murder in the first
000. State Senator Freer W. Harks is 'degree as charge in the indictment,
vurcuam.
luc
declared lieutenant governor.

ine case was tnat oi tne territory

Last Will and Testament
of Mrs, Annie G Hutchison

of New Mexico vs. Escolastlco Tais,
charged! with the murder of Petra
Sanchez de Torres at her home in
San Marcial on the fourteenth day
of last December.
The victim was a
woman seventy years of age and she
was stabbed and slashed in a horrible

-

far-seein-

chess-board-

Burned

-

j

-

t

r
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Receiver Appointed.

Assets Greatly in Excess of

Mr. Devlin's Personal

Liabilities of the Suspended Bank Run on the
Central Bank as Result of Embarrassment of
The Other Institution.
Topeka, July 3. The First National
bank of Topeka, of which C. J. Devlin held the major portion of the
stock, failed to open Its doors this
morning, being closed by order of
Vice President W. H.
Rossington.
The government officials are making
an examination of the bank's affairs
but will give out no statement. There
has also been a slight run on the
Central National bauk, of which Devlin owns a largo number of shares.
Cash to the amount of $:100,000 was
deposited in the central National bank
to offset the run.
In the closed bnnk the state of
Kansas has over $500,000 In deposits,
the city of Topeka $:J9,000 and the
county of Shawnee about :10,000.
Richest Kansan.
Kansas City, July
J. Devlin
was generally credited with being one
of the wealthiest men In Kansas. He
was at the head, of twenty different
companies, coal mining enterprises
and
and mercantile establishments
for many years has been one of the
most active business men In the
southwest. His wealth Is largely In
coal mining properties In southern
Kansas, In the vicinity of Marceline,
He also owns a
Mo., and in Illinois.
number of coal yards In Kansas City.
He is a stockholder In twenty-fivbanks, his bank stock being estimated
to amount to a million dollars. Chas.
S. Gleed of Topeka, general manager
3.-C-

.

e

of the Missouri Telephone company,

and for many years business associate of Devlin says:
'Devlin's assets amount to about
seven million dollars and bis liabilities do not exceedi two millions. These
liabilities are debts of different companies he controls. His personal liabilities are practically nothing."
Devlin was born at St. Louis fifty-foyears ago.

ur

Owes Big Sum,
New York, July 3. According

-

to

a

recent statement the First National
bank of Topeka owed depositors $1,
3!0,000.

Devlin's Illness the Cause.
Chicago, July 3. The whole trouble
Involving Iroth of Devlin's affairs and
those of the First National bank of
Topeka came as a result of an attack
of apoplexy two weeks ago and
which rendered Devlin incapable of
doing business, Had he remained in
his accustomed health, say the bankers who are Interested in the First National bank, he would have been able
to prevent the trouble.
Receiver Appointed.
Washington, July
comptroller of the currency has appointed National Bank Examiner J. T. Bradley
receiver of the First National bank of
Topeka upon receipt of advices from
the vice president of the bank .that
l Its doors were closed.

Last Services Over John Hay

To

Be

Held Wednesday Morning

with will not be opened during the time it
Cleveland,- July 3; Covered
the remains in the chamber of commerce
flowers the casket containingbod v of the late John Hay was! at and the gublic generally will not be
lev-eo'clock this morning placed in ! admitted to the hall In which the cas- the auditorium of the chamber of ket rests.
commerce, where it will remain under
R00t to Attend Funeral.
a military guard until 9:30 Wednes
Washington, July 3. Acting Secreday morning wheri It will be taken to tary of State Pierce has been advised
Wade chapel, in Lakeview cemetery that the president has asked Ellhu
for the last services that it Is possible j Root, former secretary of war, to ac
for the family and countrymen to ren- company mm to Cleveland to attend
der the memory of the
Secretary Hay'a funeral and to repreAmerican.
sent the state department on that ocBy request of Mrs. Hay, the casket casion.
-

n

well-belove- d

Home

While in a perturbed state of mind
from some cause Cinuroay nigni, a
man named Dionicio Gallegos residnot
ing at the upper town, behaved
.
human-formin
demon
a
unlike
He is said to have brutally assault
ed his wife and then proceeded to
break up the furniture, winding up hi
insane rampage by firing the house.
It was burned to the groundT together

with all its contents.
The place was converted Into a pan
demonium while
rages were being commitfe'd and the
constable of that precinct arrived on
the scene of torment as fast as his
legs could carry him. He endeavored
to arrest Gallegos, but the man set
nnon him like a bloodhound and
whipped him severely. Then Gallegos was allowed to roam at large as
o wild beast Becktnir prey to devour.
Parties came to town and enteredDoncomplaint agaThst him in Justice
ne
wnere
win
aclano Otero's court,
ho palled unon to answer for his
crimes and misdemeanors.

Accident to Mrs. Lewis
Mrs. E. S. Lewis had the misfortune
o be concerned! In an accident near

thrown out. All escaped unhurt except Mrs. Lewis who fell with ber arm
under ber. There is a fracture above
the elbow ani the wrist bones were
also Injured.
As it was necessary to drive to tbe
city and no medical assistance could
be secured for seven hours after tbe
accident, the arm was In a serious
condition before it could be attended

Sapello last evening and to sustain
a broken arm Dd. Lewis was driving
a rig In which were Mrs. Lewis, Mrs.
P. Earlckson and Mrs. Hanson. The to.
The lady is suffering a good deal
party waa on the way home from
Sapello. The wagon upset on a bad of pain, but it is believed she will
piece of road and the ladles were suffer no permanent Injury.

thesehigh-handedout-

N. E. A. Opens

Dragged to Death
d

Attend to Its Business

gt

Following is the full text of the last assigns forever, and I give my jewelry manner.
will and testament of the late Mrs. and' diamonds to my sister, Sarah
David Cuellar, the witness whoso
Geo. H. Hutchison, executed by her Hill.
was
most
testimony
on May 22, 1905:
Fourth. I give.- bequeath and devise weight, testified probably givenwithout
apparently
and
frame
house
small
certain
Know all men by these presents, that
the slightest
that he
that I, Annie C. Hutchison, of Las lot, now owned by me, and which is himself did thecompunction
under
work
the
bloody
Vegas, San Miguel county, New Mex- situated in the rear of the Central point of a pistol in the hand of Tais
to
of
Las
in
the
Vegas,
city
ico, being of sound mind and dispos- hotel,
who threatened
him with instant
ing mind and memory, do make, pub- Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Giltner, who have death if he failed to complete the
lish and declare this my last will and resided) with and worked for me, for butchery. After the conviction of
a number of years, to them and Tais, Cuellar pleaded
Testament, in words as follows; :
guilty to murtheir heirs forever, same is in recog- der in the second
folas
are
heirs
I declare that my
degree.
kindness and valuable
lows: My husband, George H. Hutchi- nition of their
services to me while in my employ.
son, my sister Sarah Hill and her
Fifth. I direct that all of my just
children, who are my nephews and
, including the debts incurred
debts,
Wil
one niece, who are Charles Hill,
on account of my last illness, my
liam Hill, George Hill and Corine Hill, funeral
expenses and the erection of a
now Corlne McDonald.
have
over my grave, shall be
Meagre particulars,
monument
only,
That I was the owner of and seized paid by my executrix hereinafter reached tne city concerning tbe
own
the
now
at
I
of the property that
named, out of the money belonging death of Jose Garcia, a fourteen-year-oltime of my marriage with my pres- to me on deposit In bank, and that, in
boy. It appears that he was lidiiiy
ent husband, George H. Hutchison.
case there shall be any money left a fractious horse and was In some
First I give, bequeath, and de- over belonging to me or due me from way thrown from the animal's back.
vise, that certain property situated any source whatsoever, the same, to- The lad's foot caught In a sllfrup and
in the city of Las Vegas, New Mexico,- gether with any and all other prop he was dragged to his dealh. His
known as "The Optic" or in connec- erty of which I may die seized or body is said to have presented a most
tion therewith, now occupied ana used possessed, I hereby give, bequeath shocking sight. , It was fearfully
j
an(j Revise the same, to my husband, mangled, literally torn Into shreds,
by me as a residence property and
lots
the
with
an(1 Kis(er an(j her children, being the and the ground along the path fiie
together
house,
lodging
and all improvements thereon, and heirs above named, share and share wild horse had run" at a high rate of
speed was besmeared with blood.
all furniture therein, situated, I give- ajlke
and bequeath and devise said pro j g)xth j hcreby revokft flll fonner
The accident befell the young man
.
- while on a visit to his grandmother
I
me
perty, as same now stands,
and
wills
apiiame
by
mde,
- .
sister Sarah Hill, her heirs, and as po)nt garah HU, ag my executrix of who resides some distance out from
forever.
signs
my will who shall act without bond. Ias Vegas. The death of the boy is a
Second. I give and bequeath and j i witness whereof, I hereunto set severe blow to his mother. It Is Bald
devise the two certain bouses and my hand and seal at the city of Las that her husband cruelly deserted her
lots situated on Tilden street In the Vegas, in the county of San Miguel some months ago, leaving five chilcity of Las Vegas, one of said houses &nA territory of New Mexico, this 22nd dren dependent upon her for support,
one of whom, a girl of fifteen, is to
and lots, known as the Home pro- jay of May, A. D. 1905.
ANNIE C. HUTCHISON. tally blind.
and the other is situated next
(geai)
perty,
'
The boy had reached an age when
to if. all of said property do I nere
signed, sealed, published and de- de-- cared
and
bequeath
give,
he was of some assistance to his
and hereby
Dy the said Annie C. Hutch!
vis? to mr husband, George H. Hutcn- gon the testatrix, as and for her last mother, who takes in washing
ison, or his heirs and assigns forever, will an testament in the presence that her forsaken and nearfy ?jrgotten
Third. I give, bequeath and devise of us, w ho in her presence, at her re- - family may be barely supplied with
and In the presence of each oth- only the necessities of life.
the three houses and lots, wntcn l quest,have
hereunto subscribed our
now own, situated on the Tenth er,
r
There will bo a trolley car run out
street In the city of Las Vegas, San names as witnesses.
MRS. N. ANDERSON,
to the race track every twenty mln
Miguel county. New Mexico, to my
W. O. HAYDON.
tites tomorrow.
nephew, Charles Hill, hl9 heirs and
:

First National Bank of Topeka Clones its Doors As Result
Of Inability of C. J. Devlin, Through Illness, to

pi

His

205

NO.

SERIOUS FINANCIAL TROUBLE

per-

haps, before the people of the United
Stutes ran reullze what they have lost
by the untimely death of John Hay.
For a decade the affairs of our nation
limy (and we trust will) sweep along
successfully and majestically without
the gentle touch of his master-hand- .
Under capable, honest and energetic
administration of government we may
temporarily lose sight of the necesBut
sity of his splendid diplomacy.
there will be days when we need him
when we shall
and his counsels,
pray that his spirit may guide our re-bile, as the Japanese receive cour-nfrom the departed spirits of their
dead.
John Hay lived and died a
great American.
In our large Ideas of republicanism
and democracy we have overlooked
the greatness of thin man. We have
failed to comprehend the scope of his
Influence and hlH knowledge of what
America needed and what America
should be In the eyes of the foreign
We hate taken him much
powers.
as a matter of course; as the natural
product of the maRHtve machine of
Americanism. But John Hay was far
more to us than that. Through the
seas of diplomacy upon which many
an older nation has Ignomlnously
foundered, John Hay has led the
American nation to a position of
safety and honor. Through troubled
waters he has piloted the Republic,
while other nations watched with admiration and astonishment the calming of the seas. It is through their
eyes we must look to obtain a Just
estimate of John Hay's greatness. We
speak with due respect of Gladstone.
Disraeli and Voltaire; we concede the
greatness of the famous Chinese diplomatist, LI HungThang. But In the
opinion of European nations, John
Hav was more subtle, more
more tactful than these. He placed
,
saw the
his pieces on the
sure but perwon
with
and
goal to be
suading touch he gained for America
the respect and confidence of nations.
In the days of her reconstruction
Japani was guided and guarded by the
wily Ito. pleading, threatening, forcing' and parleying; dreaming of the
regreatnesR of his nation by night,
pelling her enemies by day. Again
in the present struggle, he has stepped
forward to her aid. Though an old
man, his eye Is still clear, his brain
active, and his arm strong In the
service of his country. He is today at
the 'right hand of the Mikado and
Japan has again demonstrated her
ability to stand alone.
"'Vjil we not some day need our Ito?
ff,i it no 1w wrfM o predict that wo
shall need his hand and heart? Let
us then reverently ask the peaceful
repose of this great soul, and that
God will, in His goodness, keep that
which we have committed unto Him,
E. D. BURROWS.
until that Dav!
Santa Fe, July 1, 1905.

Conviction

Harks Lieutenant Governor of Colorado
Denver, July

time,

1!K)5.

RICHEST MAN IN KANSAS IN

John Hay

SAILORS SURRENDER WITHOUT FIGHT

Cronstadt. July 3. Tbe crews of the
Russian cruiser Mlnlne refused to put
to Rea with other vessels of active
squadron, alleging that the age and
condlUoti of the Minim prevented her
participation In gun pmctlce and
maneuvering. The ringleaders of thU
mutiny were arrested and the .Minine
will be towed clone to the fort where
she Is .now anchored.
Ship Surrenders.
p. m. The sur, Odessa. July 3- .-3
render of the Georgl Pobledonosetz
was formally carried out this morning. The warship's officers went
aboard andi picked out the ringleaders
of the mutiny and several of their
followers,' all of whom were sent
ashore. The city is quiet and many
strikers haye returned to work.
Potemkine Flees.
Washington, July 3. The state department has received a cablegram
from Ambassador Meyer at St. Peters-butg- ,
saying that Consul Heenan at
Odessa reports that' the battleship
Georgl Pobledonosetz 'has surrendered
and is now in the hands of the authorities. The report also stated that
the Potemkine left Odessa Saturday
evening headed directly south towards
Constantinople.

EVBNIMi, .IULV a,

MONDAY

NEW MEXICO.

Asburv Park. July 3. The forty
fourth convention of tbe National
Educational association assembled
here today for a session extending
over five days. Today was taken up
with preliminaries to the lormai open
Ing

tonight

Boycott Continues

Santa Fe Man Fatally Hurt
Injuries sustained by stepping from
a tramway car at the corner of Sev
enth and Broadway Thursday night
will probably prove fatal to A. P.
Hogle, a wealthy undertaker of Santa
Fe, N. M., says the Denver News.
Mr. Hogle was riding on Englewood
car No. 55, and as it slowed up at the
corner he attempted to alight, falling
heavily on his left side Tbe ambulance was summoned and Police Surgeon Frewltt found no external injuries, but Hogle's pulse was so low
that be was readily seen to be In a
critical condition, and wan hurried to

the county hospital. A careful examination revealed the fact that be was
suffering from a hemorrhage of the
brain, and it is not thought be can
survive.
Hogle arrived in Denver last Wednesday and has been stopping at
hotel. His family consist
of a wife and three children, and they
are among the best known people In
Santa Fe. Hogle was a close friend of
A. F. Sullivan of this city and had an
engagement to spend the day with his
friend, and it was his intention to
leave for his home In New Mexico
'
Friday afternoon.

r

Body of S. R Davis Brought
Back From Panama by Widow
A New York dispatch in the Rocky two as yellow fever suspects. One
was John Warren of Norway, Mich.,
Mountain News says:
When the Panama steamship Se- - a second cabin passenger. The other
son of Lamonte
guranca came into port today she was the

brought the largest number of refu

Northup, a ticket agent and telegraph

gees from
lever, ouDonic operator on the Panama railroad. Mrs.
yellow
plague and malaria that any recent in- Northup also landed with their child.
coming vessel has yet carried. There All three were removed to Hoffman
were 149 cabin passengers aboard
island.
all the ship could hold and appliThose who came up were Ameri-

Selangor. July 3. Straits settle
ments. Chinese merchants have unanimously resolved to boycott American manufacturers pending the repeal cants
for passage back to the states cans, who had been lured to the
This
of the Chinese exclusion act.
had!
been
turned away by the dozen at canal zone by good pay. They were a
whole
completes the boycott by the
unit in condemning the climate and
Chinese communities in Straits set- Colon.
Those who came brought ghastly everything connected with the canal.
tlements.
tales of the conditions existing along From their stories it would appear
the line of the canal, stories of plague that the worst of the fever history has
and sudden deaths of almost crimin- never before reached the United
al negligence in caring for the em- States.
ployes in the1 great work, charges of
Reports, official from Washington,"
all sorts against the ofticiais in have given supposedly accurate acReno, July 3. Jack Root of Chicago charge, histories of favoritism, black counts of the yellow fever one or two
cases a day. Employes direct from the
and Marvin Hart of Louisville fight listing, filth and hunger,
this afternoon here for a purse of
and the title relinquished by Jim of S. B. Davis, formerly of the NewlmlUI when compared with the true
Jeffries, heavy weight champion of York police force, who went to Pana - state of affairs.
Note: The S. B. Davis referred to
the world. The men will enter the ma to take charge of the Panama poring at two o'clock. Pacific coast lice, and who died of yellow fever. The In the dispatch was formerly of Las
time. Root's weight is 170 pounds widow brought the body back. Three Vegas. He went to Panama as chief
and Hart's Is close to 195.
persons were taken off at quarantine, of police,
--

Root and Hart to Fight
$3,-00-

.
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The Loose Leaf
t Accounnfl System
o Is No Longer an Innovation.
o

o
o
o

o
o
o
o

It recognized as an absolute necessity by all
progrensive accountants, auditors, manufactui-crs, bankers, and business men generally.
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Further information sent on application, or our rep-0 resentative
will call and show you the goods.
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$
0
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Kates" who may come from the north,
the south, the east or the far west with
that warm and hearty welcome for
which she has ever been noted.
Let us make every exertion to the
end that his stay with us shall be
both profitable and pleasant. Let us
To The Optic:
make him feel that, which U to his inRoeiada, N. M., June 3, 19o5.
Referring, to your editorial of the terest is also to our interest.
While your editorial Is almost an
28th Inst. "What Shall We Do?" we
think with you. Something should bo answer to Itself we feel these further
C.
We suggestions are timely.
done and that Immediately,
as
means
a
therefore take the present
to express our views on the subject
and trust these will aid to some extent
in relieving' the state of affairs indicated In the said" article.
t
In the first place, we would

Suggestions as to
What We Should Do

fltwl

Sup-hous-

all-ron- e

restored, as I could eat anything put before tne, and as I regained my appetite
I increased in weignt, ana mat 'ttrei teeiing" which worried me so much
and I was once seain mv old self.
I heartily recommend S. S. S. a9 the
. test blood purifier and tonic made, and
strongly advise its use to all those in need
of such medicine.
victor MrnBiNS
Cor. Barthman and Washington Avei.
-

disap-nt&re-

Wheeling. W. V., May aS. loot.
My system was run down and my joints
ached and pained me considerably, I bad
used S. S. S. before and knew what it
wat, to I purchased a bottle of itandhava
taken several bottles and the aches and
pains are gone, mr blood has been cleas-eand my general health built up. I can
testify to it as a blood purifier and tonic.
John C Stkin .
1533 Market St.
If you have any
eymptoma of diswrite ut and out
physicians will
advise you free.

XnTco

Onr book on
blood and akin
Til

diseases sent free
Ca.
Swift Specific Coirptny. Atlanta,

The

to-wl- t.

OLIVER

wsm

Is

Typewriter

smt:

fastens

onoyearl
THE. OPTIC CO.. L3ls Vegas Agent

'

):

:

ci.t

i
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LADIES' WAISTS

ing.
Sidney Justus, fruit dealer, of Mentor,
C. S. Onderdonk, at the head of the
Ohio, says: "1 was cured by Doau's
engineering company that bears his
name, was formerly a resident of Las Kidney Pills of a severe case of kidney
trouble
Vegas, coming here from
Philadeleight or ten
For some years he conducted
phia.
standa large goat ranch in the vicinity of
years'
ing. I suffered
He is also largely interested
Lamy,
In mining properties in Mexico.
the most severe
'
backache and
other pains in
Rapidly Growing Order.
the region of
Huachuca Tribe No. 18.' Imuroved
Order Red Men, is one of the most
the k i dneys.
These were esrapidly growing orders in Deming,
says the Headlight. Last Thursday
pecially severe
night ft class of seven were taken Into
when stooping
eiD.NET JCSTX'S.
the order, as follows. E. P. Dozler.
to
anyIr. M. J. Moran, Pierce Hughes, thing, and often I could hardly straighten
D. V. Jordan, John Coleman.
Guv
my back. The aching was bad in tho
Moore and Charlie Diagurdi.
bad at nigbt, and I
feince the return of Great Sachem daytime, but just as
Leon Godchaux, from the grand conn- - was always lame In the morning. I was
cl) meeting at Las Vegas, new life has bothered with rheumatic pains and dropneon infused Into the Ked Men. and sical swelling of the feet. The uriuary
as this tribe now has the honor of passages wen painful, and the secretious
claiming the highest officer in the were discolored and so free that often
New Mexico council much good work I bad to rise at night. I felt tired all
win no doubt be accomplished hv day. Half a box served to relieve me,
Huachuca tribe and Deming can soon and three boxes effected a permanent
ooast or tne largest ami best looking cure."
tribe of "Indians"' In New Mexico.
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Mr. Justus will
Doing Away With Red Tape.
mailed on application to any part of
Supervisor McClure h (1R tnf.n tifiil. be
n
.he
United .States.. Address
fled by telegram at Silver
from
Co.. Buffalo, N. Y. Sold by all
the civil service commission City
Wash-Ington,
in
D. C., to admit to examination dealers: price, fifty cents oer box.
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BE CLOSED OUT

Many More Lots, Now Displayed at Intereetlng Prices

A fine selection of White Waists, made of
Panama and Lawn; nicely finished, hemst-

itched and tucked; Worth 75
cents to $1. 00. Special ....

gSlEntr

One of the best values in our Ready-to-WeDepartment. Waist made of Pongee
Batiste, Black Cotton Gloria and Import
ed Dam icei worth $2.00
ar

and $2 75.

Q1.50

Special ... I

One Lot of Waists made of Crepe de Chen e
A Splendid value this

04.25

dbn't miss it

An Assortment of Lawn Waists, Fancy
and Plain, Embroidered and Trimmed
with Lace. Worth $1.25and
$1.75. Special

98c

One Lot of Waists made of Fine Batiste,

Organdie, French Lawn, India and China
Silk. Creations of the best and largest
concerns. Worth $3.50
to $4.85. Special
One Lot of Waists made of Peau de Sole,

gT"

O

Taffeta Silk. Worth and

al-

ways sold at $5.50. Special

Free with

03.00
Free with

Every Five

Every Five
Yards and

Over of

Over of

Boxbay

Boxbay

Nevertear
Silk, one

Nevertear

I

Silk,

PURE (JVC

one

Handsome

STRENGTH GUARANTEED,

Mirror

Mirror

Price
of Silk

JEFFERSON REYNOLDS. President,
A, B. SMITH, Vice

OJi

Prices Tell The Story. "Be Wise" Buy Now!

Handsome

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

E.D.RAYNOLDS. Caihier.
rlALLETT RAYNOLDS,

500 DOZES

I

Hr,.,-v-i.

Yards and

KSTAHLISlll.n, 1870.

A

Si.

Stationery Is Talkative,

d

ordered blood

-

3

lift

Columbus, Ohio, May i 1903.
8ome four years ago I was suffering
from impure blood and a general rundown coudition of the system. I bad no
appetite, was losing flesh, and had an
tired feeling that made tne miserable. I began the use of S . S. S., and
after taking seven or eight bottles my skin
was claaredof all eruptions and took on a
ruddy, health v glow that assured me that
tnr blood baa Lren restored to its nor- Bail, healthy condition. My appetite wai

r

Tchtrs

sf?.

,

ft

i

,

a committee meet the trains at the
depot, distribute said pamphlets and
give unbiased Information, it would
be possible for parties wishing to stay
acla the vicinity to secure desirable
'
commodations at once.
TkU good work should not stop at
the mere arrival of visitors, but should
be carried on to the extent of calling
on them front time to time and helping in every way possible to add to
their comfort and pleasure.
All of th foregoing being to the
best Interest of Las Vegas and vicinity, it trould seem that all concerned
to mhose advantage it might be for
"strangers to remain in this country
should put their shoulders to the
wheel and bring this project to a successful issue. The writer, for one,
Is willing to do bla share.
Let us not lower the hospitable
reputation of this great western country but "meet the stranger within our

ri

1

.

v

,

The other day Commissioner of
j
Marry Insley awarded the Undelonk Engineering company the con- tract for installing two of the modem
Uabcock & Wilcox boilers and removing the old ones. Tho cost of the boilers is $5,000. They are to be modern
in. every
and will mean much
for that old building.
Besides supplying heat, they will
furnish power for an electric motor
and the electric lighting of the build-

)

m

weir-owe-

New boilers are to be installed in
the basement of the city, hall at Denver, Colo., to take the place of the
present inadequate' and ;mUjuated
plant. The old boilers have been in
uho for nearly twenty-threyear Htid
long afro have outlived their usefulness.
Home time ago Building Inspector Willison condemned lhm as
dangerous and, lacking in heating

j

-m -

.

---

e

ftuliln pivmruk
also churches, lodges, clubs, biislnens
and all other points of inter- rlet end1 amusement.
Some suitable location should
be
chosen for the establishment of a bureau of Information for the benefit of
inquiring; strangers.
If It could be so arranged as to have
fcummt'r

m

'

V

that either the Commercial club,

i

j

A

V
Mexico:
"...11
'All that portion of the city of Las
Vegas, lying north of the center line
of Douglas avenue for the southern
boundary; the property fronting on ITwelfth street for the western boun
dary; the northern "roperty line of
all property fronting up on Friedman
avenue for the northern boundary;
and the center Une of the right of
MOTEL HKOOmao. At mroomaa mtAou. oal.- - ii. .f th Urtr
and lxt un'tli
way, as now constructed, of the main tulifc'i u rRt, with i .. oj flow
in ttmUUTii-- , cfit srcHi nil t be inwr. Kuryoii
vw
Mexican.
chuiiK to uo,
it tur tin., liour'" rule ruin Urn Awl. l'tr! ear
line of the Atchison, Topeka and SanTwo
Selected.
svinir evnrjr so t!i)ui.
JOHN It, WUUI.UAUOJT.
MIhh Coffee of Ilrazll, Indiana, was ta Fe railway, beginning at a point in
school
said right of way where an extension
the unanimous choice of the
board of Springer for the Intermediate of the center line of Douglas avenue
department, and as she has the best of would cross said right of way and
credentials, was employed.
running thence along said center line
Miss Nichols, also of Brazil, In of said right of way to an Intersection
t .
diana, was the unanimous choice of with the line marking the northern
the board to teach the primary de- - limits of the city of Las Vegas for
Business stationery is never mute. .
partment.- - This young lady taught the eastern boundary."
The cheap kind talks about you and libels you.
three' successful years at Cimarron.
you, and each of you are hereby
Colfax county, and her work there left given notice, that the city council of
The right kind talks about you and praises you.
no hesitancy on the part of the board the city of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider
has fixed the 2Cth day of July, A. D.
as to employing her.
The principal was not selected, and 1905 at 8 o'clock p. m. as the time,
it
expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
will not be for a few days owing to and the city council chambers in the
some correspondence that Is neces- city of Las Vegas, N. M.. as the place
The right kind costs you les if you consider
sary. The principal will be a man as at which the owners of property in
In said cross-walk- ,
"prestige worth anything
has always been the custom
alley and park district
may appear before said city council
Springer.
If you want your Stationery to boost Instead of to belittle
and be heard as to the necessity of
Mining Operations at Hilltboro.
business -- then wc should like to talk ''JobPrinting
you.
The Ulack Peak Mining company
of Hlllsboro, N. M., has recommenc walks across the street in said dis- ed operations on a large scale. Ex trlct and the alleys thereof, and contensive development wor kls planned structing a sidewalk and curbing
andi will be carried out very shortly. around said park,
The Hill
Large bodies of pay ore are already Site Park, in said district, as to the
blocked out and the company has re cost and the material theof, and the
cently purchased from H. L. Roper, manner of payment therefor and as
Lake Valley, N. M., who represents to the amount to be assessed against
ralrbanks, Morse & Co.. of Denver, the real property of said district.
a complete ten stamp mill with gaso
Dated city of Las Vegas X. M.. this
line power and a gasoline hoist, man- 21st day of June A. D. 1905.
ufactured by the same company. Hon.
F. E. OLNEY,
W. W. Williams of Hillsboro is man- Mayor of the City of
The fiest Typewriter In the World.
Vegas, N. M.
CHAS. TAMME,
ager of this company and some very
It has )g the number of Parts the
successful result may be expected Clerk of the City of Las Vegas, N M.
typewriter Las therefore has
ordinary
under his control.
i8 the opportunity to get out of repair
Will
w.
it
writes more easily- - more surel- yDied In San Francisco.
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
more
thau
writer.
Forest
other
D.
auy
clearly
Service, Washington,
ti
The sad news has been received in
C,
And if will stand five times the Hard work and give Perfect Satisfaction
Silver City of the death in San Fran- May 29, 1903 .
Notice 13 hereby given
cisco of Mrs. John Wright formerly
that 5 times as lone as the Best of nil the otberjtypewriters.
of that city where she resided a num- sealed bids directed to the ForIter work anl makes it
It it
by the Operator for it
ber of years. The news came In the ester will be received by James look better.
form of a telegram to Mrs. P. X. Smith B. Adams, Special Fiscal Agent. ForEach Oliver Saves Its own Cast In
of this city, a close friend of the de est Service, Washington, D. C, up
ceased, and was received by those to and Including the 29th day of July,
who knew the lady with evidences of 1903, for the purchase of 500,000
Mrs. feet B. M., of green saw timber and
genuine sorrow and regret.
Wright lert Silver City, with her hus- 1,000 railroad ties 8 feet in length:
band for California about twelve to be cut from certain tracts of land in strict compliance with the rules ' tops dowa to a diameter of 3 Inches
years ago. They located first at in approximately Sections 13, 14, 23, and regulations governing forest re-- and oiled, senarately from the brush
Ilakersfield and here Mr. Wright prac- and 24, in T. 17 N., R. 14 E., N. M. j serves and under the supervision of.an(1 nmbs: tops to bo lopped and
ticed his profession and speculated in P. Mer. in the Pecos River Forest Re the officer In charge of the Reserve, large limbs piled in oue division, and
oil lands. He was very successful in serve, New Mexico. No bid of less who will fully explain the require- brush and small limbs in another dihis oil investments and later. moved than $2.00 per thousand feet for the ments In the case upon application. vision. Agreement and bond for comto San Francisco where he has since saw timber and $1.00 per thousand Special attention is called to the fol-- ! pliance with the rules will be requirfeet for the ties will be considered, lowing requirements: that no living ed. Purchasers failing to remove
been practicing his profession.
and a deposit of $344.45 must accom- healthy trees of a diameter less than timber awarded within, oaa year from
.
Mrs-- Cadwell. wife of the Methodist
pany each bid. Payment for the tim- 14 inches breast high be cut: the date of final awari thereof, forfeit
minister at Springer, has been sick ber awarded, must be made to tht railroad ties are to.be cut from the ; purchase money and the right, to tim-top- s
at her home the past two weeks but Special Fiscal Agent in full in 30 days
of trees which are too knotty j ber unreraoved, unless an extension
is now much better and continuallly from
date of notice of award or crooked to make saw timber; of time 13 granted. Timber unsold
" "
""
"
thereof, or may, if the bidder stumps are to be Cut as, low as, prac- - mav lio niirntiacol. nnn finn1tr.ikti."kn
e,ect at ?lhe nm&
f making rtlcable;' in no case higher than 18 therefor within one year, without fur1
All ft! i
TDIDIITC
All ULU
O I nlDU I L. i!he ,Dld. be made in three equal Inches; the stem of every tree cut to ther advertisement The right to reInstalments, in SO, CO
90 be used to a diameter of 10 Inches ject any or all bids Is reserved.
and
frnm cnr Anta
days, resneetlvelv
n
OVERTON W. PRICE,
An Ohio Fruit Raiser, 78 Years Old, .The cutting and removal wM be done e inches: cordwood to be cut from all
Acting Forester.
Cured of a terrible Case After Ten
Years of Suffering.
When puCViins daily torture
From backache, rheumatic pain,
Any ill of kidneys or bladder,
Turn to Down's Kidney Pills.
A etire endorsed by thousands.
Head au old man's tribute.
..
"

Onderdonk Gets
the Contract

the hotel keepers or the business men
generally ngree upon, a means of advertising the places in and around
Las Vegas where pleasure and health
peckers can be properly accommodated, each according to his particular desire.
A pamphlet or booklet can be gotten up at small expense, containing
ho
complete information .recording
tels, sanitariums, boarding houses,

..

4

the real property owners within the
and park dl
following cross-waltrlct in the city of I.os Vegas, New

t.-i-

TTMEIR PERPETUAL LEDGER is the most powerful, $
most durable and lightest on the market. It has O
no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It opens jsj
and closes quicker than any other. Its compactness g
permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie closer to- g
the desk than any other binder. By its improved clamp- g
ing and expanding mechanism the round back always
remains in the center whether the book is used at its
maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus giving it
a beautiful and symetrical appearance. The binder can
be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one 0
or more leaves can be inserted or removed vith6ut dis- ' 8
turbing the others.

sub-Kcs-

Notice to Property Owners.
To all whom It may concern and to all

for poMition in the forestry service,
any clthcn who is eligible who shall
file formal application in the supervisor's, office before & a. in., July 6th,
and for thl purpose has been furnished with application blanks. Hitherto it was necessary to file the application with the commission direct
and this 'modification only goes to
show that President Roosevelt's plan
of doing away with all "red tape"
which has burdened the government
service from time immemorial, is being rapidly carried' out in all departments.
.

O

The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Speciality Company
are manufacturers of
j
O The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce

O
O
O
O

MOMMY, Jl'UY. 3. 1905.
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HAPPENINGS OF THE DAY IN
RAILROAD CIRCLES CLIPPED AND
PENCILED FOR OPTIC READERS
VUt minimi bull by Division
11.

Santa
o ix : ut Kotnthal ball tomor- inatle Fe, having tuken the plan)
vacant several days hso by the
row nlulii,
truiiMfer of Juntos Kurn to l.nn Vegan,
on tho New Mexico division.
AI. Wttlik'ii, day
jardniaster, accomhlH
panied
family to the mountain
Conductor P. l Hook went over to
,
yeBterday.
jthe ancient yesterday to relievo Con.
The wrecking crew was nulled south auctor narry on the Santa Ke branch
for nonio days. Conductor S. C. Hill
yesterday morning by Engineer KefTer has been unsigned
to Hook's way car
with the C.Vtemporarily.
Frank Phillips, employed
In
the
Charley riarton, night watchman at
8antn Fe freight house at Raton, has
the local railroad shops, was
gone on a trip to Evans, la.
to Raton on short notice yesAn iimiMial number of
s
terday,
having been aroused from his
are
reported on account of the glorious peaceful slumbers to catch an
train.
Fourth and the engineers' hop.
371,

-.

trans-ferre-

d

lay-off-

g

Conductor Jack Mulhern is now runTuesday night r last week at. Tayning passenger in place of Conductor lor station, six miles cast of Springer,
R. F. Hays, who has taken a month off. a son was born to Agent Ellsworth
and wife. This Is the first child born
There were no third district crews at Taylor station on the Dawson railavailable yesterday and north end way and the rest of fhe citizens are
trainmen were pressed Into service on rejoicing over the fact that it means
a 5 per cent Increase in the population
the south end.
In one week.

George Huell, until recently an employe in the yards at Raton, has taken
Thirty-seveengines were turned on
a position hs fireman on the south end the turntable at the Las Vegas round
'
out of thut place.
house on last Saturday. . The average
length of time each engine was held
Porter McRay. who has been in in the shops for needed
repairs was
charge of the station pump at Wat-rou- six hours and twenty-seveminutes.
N. M.. Is now on the extra list This Is a
good record, but better
at the local yard office.
Records (J. V.) have been made.
n

s.

n

tirement of (Jeorgn R, Peck. W'lihln
a few bourn of Judg Smith's resignation, (ioveinor Hoch announced the
appointment of Silas Porter of Kaunas City, Kas to till the vacancy on
i no supremo
bencu.

California Limited and a
Southern stock train at
crossing at Flm Mreet
and Troost avenue Thursday morning,
Willis and two other trainmen were
killed and two other hurt in tho
wreck. The verdict was that the
Turntable Talk.
"wreck was due to the curidetiiineKS of
Last week the Suiita Km hejun the Willis who fulled to stop his train
Installation of a new eighty-fivfoot
reaching the crossing,"
turntable at Raton. The old turntable wan but seventy-fivfeet and
John P. Not grass, the passenger
too small to accommodate the largo conductor runnlnir between thin rltv
and Albuquerque, was observed mak
engines of the 'JOil class.
ing out ins dally train report In the
Returned to Raton.
waiting room at the Uis Vegas railJ. H.' Merlle and son, of Haliimore, road depot the other morning, subMd., are now at homo in Raton. Mr. stituting his knet for a desk. When
Merlle has for some time been
approached about the matter, he
of the blacksmith shop of tho said, "golly." or something Blnillar In
Santa Fe, and his sou was employed meaning to this expletive, "so nice
for some time In the shops last fall, and cool up here, mornings and even- but left to attend school during tho InCS nartlculurlv. that
lutmpilmna
winter, Their many friends welcome oversleep myself and am consequently
them home, says the Gazette.
pusneu ror nine to make out my report before going out on the road."
Not a syllable did he utter about mosPositions Merged.
The positions of traveling freight quitoes, though.
and passenger agent of the El Paso
Minor Accidents.
Northeastern and of the El Paso
Will Stewart, brother of Donald
& Southwestern roads
have been
merged and Garnet King who held Stewart, met with an unfortunate accithis position with thi latter road, dent at Tucumcarl on Thursday by
gets the place. Eugene Fox. who having the fourth and fifth fingers of
held the position with the Northeast- his right hand cut off by a Rock Island
train. His hand Is also badly mashed,
ern, will go to California.
as well as other Injuries about his
body.
Passenger Conductors Discharged.
A
potter" or so has recently visA burned bridge near Thornton Satited the lines of the Mexican Central
and as a result something like a doz- urday night delayed No. 1 for an hour,
en passenger conductors have been while the section crew was cribbing
the track, so the train could pass
discharged bo far, says the El Paso up
Herald. About every other day some In safety.
conductor on a passenger run receives
The El Paso train was several hours
notice that he has resigned. These
conductors are said to draw the low- late in reaching Ias Vegas Saturday.
est wages for men doing this work The delay was caused by a freight
of any In North America, their wages wreck below Rincon, in which an engine and three freight cars went Into
being only $185 in Mexican money.
the ditch and tied up traffic on the
Rio Grande division for a few hours.
in
Las
Vegas.
Headquarters
Claim Agent P. W. Zimmerman, of
Saturday afternoon a Zunl mountain
the Santa Fe of Albuquerque, has had
his territory enlarged and will In the log train. In charge of Conductor G.
future make his headquarters at Ias H. Thomas, collided at Lacuna with
Fe freight
Vegas, with jurisdiction over the line the rear of a local Santa
In
Archie
of
Conductor
train.
charge
I
.a
from
Junta to El Paso, says the
Journal. R. J. Lyddon, who has held Patterson. Th caboose of the freight
train was badly demolished and some
a clerical position in the claim
at Los Ageles. has been ap- damage was done to the engine of the
pointed claim agent for a portion of log train.
the coast lines, with headquarters at
Khiishm C'ltv
Uio railway

be-for-
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Agent

PRINCE DICK

Company
613 DOU1LAS

Latest Style Dressmaking
And Ladies Tailoring;.

Agent for
Pictorial Review Patterns.
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Went National Street.

Accounts payable In thirty and
sixty days. For information, see
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New Kansas Solicitor.
Conductor Harry Hartley is unable
for road duty; being laid up with hay
Judge William R. Smith, ranking
fever and wishing for an early frost associate justice of the Kansas suto come. Conductor Frank Hetzler preme court, tendered his resignation
to Governor Hoch. With the resigna-- i
has his run during his Indisposition.
tlon was coupled the announcement
Blames the Dead Tngineer.
Albert L. HInkle, chief clerk in the that Judge Smith had been appointed
A coroner's jury decided in Kansas
freight office of the C. & S. and Santa general solicitor for the Santa Fe
Fe, Is to succeed R. J. Woodward as in Kansas to succeed A. A. Hurd who City. Friday that C. F. Willis, the
joint agent at Pueblo, Colo. Mr. had. been at the head of the big rail- Santa Fe railway engineer was to
Woodward is now trainmaster of the road's legal department since the re blame for the collision between the
I

HARRIS

Real Estate

A handsome three-quarte- r
English
Adam Emlg and wife arrived In
Morgan; fire
Clayton from El Paso and will make Shire and
their future home in that place. Mr. year old. Will stand the season of
Emlg having bought the butcher bus- 1905 at Rosenthal Bros corral
tinue to remain at its head.
Mr. Martin was once manager of iness of Herron & Farmer.
the El Paso & Southwestern, and
Terma Single service, $5: season,
For Drunkenness, Opium IS.
previous to that was superintendent of
Owner will not assume responsithe Southern Pacific at this point, says
for accidents.
bility
the El Paso News.
,
Drug Using

;

HOUSES TO RENT FURNISHED
AND UNFURNISHED.

at

nhow

sewing-machine-

if-ns-

R.eeJ Estate

Houses and lots for sale la all parti
of the city.
Ranch
properties of all sixes for east
UootI
irrar.tuir
yoar.
.... and t' - watrtt for
...U.k u.i.l t....!..,.
iw. m.i.( ijurnwrw. ror
from
aiz acres to 1,600 acres with
particulars
B. Wat rout), La
ply to
Vega, N. M.
ft4&
Fifth atrmitplenty of water for irrigation.
Several racant store rooms for rent
in good
Vacation rates to Kansas C.Ur. Atr-h-.
Notice to owners of tinman In th Call and see us if you want to sell,
Ison, St Paul, Minneapolis, Chicago
rent or buy Real Estate, at 811
and St Louis and
other eastern
Douglas Avenue.
points. Round trip tickets will be on
sale good to return until Oct 31st
at very low rates. For particulars
appiy ai ucKet ornce. w. J. Lucas,

for all makes of machines at Five
Cents per package and everything else
s
at
pertaining to
greatly reduced prices. Look for the
red S., 522 Sixth St., Las Vegas, N. M.
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Master Mechanic E. Dawson of the
As a result of the trip to New York
railroad shops, has re- of Oeneral
Alamogordo
W. S. Hopewell
his
His successor of the Santa Manager
signed
position.
he announced
Fe
Central,
has not yet been named.
that the contract for the completion
of the
Eastern had been
Clarence Snyder, a conductor on let. thatAlbuquerque
contractors
will be in
the
the middle division of the Santa Fe,
next week, that a reorganifell tinder the wheels of his train last
zation of the company had been d
Friday night and lost his left foot.
resulting in a merger of the
Eastern and the Santa Fe Central Into
E. P. Chapman lias returned to town a single
corporation tinder a reorand his railroad' duties, after having ganized management.
relieved Brakeman Charley Haynes on
the Santa Fe branch for several days.
The following figures regarding the
!a., T. & S. F. hospital association
The Santa Fe Central will make a were given to The Optic yesterday:
rate of one fare for the rund trip from Total receipts on the
entire system Winslow, Ariz.
and to all points on their line for for the month of
190.1, $13,428.64;
3
and 4, good for returning total operating expenses for that
July 2,
Back In Harness.
July 5.
month. 11,840.29:
W. R. Martin, one of the oldest railreceipts over ex-- ;
Incurred for operation, con- road men ia El Paso, is now back in
Members of the nlslu force em- struction and equipment, $1,588.35. harness on the Arizona & New Mexico
'
ployed at the local round house, head- The total net receipts over expendi- railroad running out of Globe.
ed by Candelarlo Montoya and Carplo tures for the above purposes during
Mr. Martin will be assistant superinMedina, took a picnic trip yesterday eleven months ended May 31, 1905, tendent of the road, under Superinto the Salltre cave.
were $17,880.65.
tendent Epes Randolph, who will con'
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ARMORY

Olmaa Tuesday

and FrUay

7 TO 9 P, M.

PHvata Lmsaona For Course of 12

Instructor.

THOH.CODY,

3C

VD8ABSE

O O

KJ UJ

U UsaQdS U

a a

lodge, society or inotitution receiving tho moot
votoo tho piano vill bo given. Tho 0100 in Gold will bo
given to the organisation receiving tho oocond largoot
number of votoo. It cooto you nothing to help your tav-ori-to
organisation. Ono voto given vjith ovory 10 oont
each purohaoo. Don't forgot to aob tor votoo.
To tho

n

"

""Ms

MENDELSSOHN.
SJ

FBtrot

votes CAST

Prizo:

$500 Mendelssohn
PIANO.
'

.

.Members of Contest.
e. c. MURPHEY,

chas. ilfeld,

Dni08 1st
Toilet Article, and Confectt.ns.

The Piaia,

EVERYTHING.

DTvTT

ROSENTHAL

I

Co.

JOHN A. PAPEN,
Grocer and Butcher.
8. PATTY,
Tinner and Plumper.

c. v. HEOGCCK.
,

Shoes and Repairing.
MRS. M. J. WOOD3,
Books and Stationery.

Caterer.

W. F. DOLL,
Jewelry and Curios.

J. H. YORK

C. L. HERNANDEZ,

Grocer and Baker.

Stationery and School Suppliee.

MRS. L. POOLE WRIGHT,
Millinery.

WINTERS DRUG CO.
Drugs.
Confections, Toilet Articles.

A. DUVALL.

1203281

Union..............

'

fcrA."r..cr:::::::::::::::::;:::::::
Jesuit Fathers.
Ladies' Home ......
Camcjfie Library

clk

BROS.

STERN & NAHM,
.General Merchandise.

THE HUB

One Hundred Dollars

Christian Brothers

Clerks'

Gener.. MercHandiu.

Grocer,
Clothing

.

Ocooad! PfSzo:

upto juuwoB.

Elks
R

.

.

.

M

....

Church.

Sanitarium:
.

. . . .

ooc,et

''''''''

V. Y.

.

4022
23219
4329
3841

'

VZ

'

gfc

jgj

Fraternal Brotherhood
St. Paul's Episcopal Church

1605
2631

Conu.innta receivlnf loss than tCCO vote not listed.
ROMERO SHOE COMPANY,
Shoee end Hats.
R. L.

J. O'BYRNE,
Coal and Weed.

RICHMOND,
Grocer.

H. C. MONSIMER,

THOS. E. BLAUVELT,
Barber.

MARTIN DELGADO,
Grocer.

CLAY A ROGERS,
Livery and Feed.

EL INDEPENDlENTE
Publiahieg Company,
Job Printing.

A. J. VENZ,
Feed, Wagons and
Bugglee.

3E32S3E

.

Grocer.

CENTER BLOCK DEPOT
DRUG COMPANY.

Confections and Toilet Articles.

;

,

v

:

.Members of Contest.
e. rosenwald

Rosenthal,

FURNITUH1

HAYWARD.
Kere.

Eutchsr, and

ROMAN MANZANARES,

Butcher.

sabino

a son,

J
(

LUJAN,

J. H. STEARNS,
Grocer.
APPEL BROS.
General Merchandise.
B.

mares.

Jewelry and Indian Curie

Butcher.

F. LE OUC,
Tailor.

M. DAN2IQER 4 CO,
General Merchandise.

WM. BAASCH,

J. L. TOOkEH
Photographer.'

Baker.
GEOFRION

A DE8MARAIS.

General Merchandise.

J. GOLDSTEIN,
Merchant Tailor.
S. R. DEARTH,
Cut Flowers, picture Framing,

Undertaking.

.

South Side Plata,
Dry Good, and Sheet,

COMPANY.
GRAAF

2926

.
"

S

IN GOLD.

RYAN A BLOOD '

Grocers.

ROMERO MERCANTILE

Oeneral Merchandise.
CONTEST CLOSES
AUGUST 3 let,
At 9 p. m.

$500

CO

r

I

Ghe Sailu

pile,

CSTABUSHCO

1479.
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.declaration, and
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THE OPTIC COMPANY u not
boutrU fur u with their blood, and
iinay w be renewed In patriotism,
resolving that our country thall
to U the land of th fre and
tinurfd ml 1A4 poturjfr.-- t ml L i'tja the home of the brave.
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SECRETARY TAFT AND THE JUrtY
SYSTEM.

GRAHAM McNARY. EdltO'.

JAMES

RATES.
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l
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Tar Moaifa
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a cabinet officer of iL
State government, who is iw oue
M.11.
of the leading lawyer of the country,

t'nit-i-- d

ti rn, til mn.
of out-- oi the iuot hilii
considered institution of our legal
systi m, the matter become one of

riiiri M

..

in

dur.nuUoii

.....
T4

punuc importance.

note-worm- y

On

Yr

100

cabinet, rritlclned the administration of criminal law In all
MONDAY, JULY. 3.
tho states of the union, with polbly
one or two exceptions, as a disgrace
THE GREAT NATIONAL HOLIDAY. to our civilization, and declared that
this baneful condition is a result of
The Fourth of July, the anniversary an exageratlon by the state legis
of our country' Independence, will lature of the power of the jury omsJ a
be ushered In tomorrow. There will, correondlng reduction of the power
of courts, be the usual amount of of the Judge presiding over criminal
local excitement firing of guns, Chin- trials. In this respect be contrasted
ese crackers, and other noisy demon- the results obtained in England, w here
strations. Fag will be hung out from the Judge still maintains a control of
our private buildings, and every one courtroom procedure to a far greater
will feel that we are In possession degree than In our own country, with
of a great national holiday, made such the results of criminal trials In the
by the common and universal Impulse l.'nlted States, and asserted his beand patriotism. Work will be sus- lief that the older system U far prefpended, and the usual routine of busi- erable to our newer methods.
ness will be discontinued for that
It Is a fact beyond doubt that there
day. The stores and shops will be is much in our administration of Jusclosed, for at least part of the day, tice that is a proper subject for legitand the workmen and men of business imate criticism, says the Pueblo
will engage In some favorite pursuit Chieftain. Juries often fail 10 accomof pleasure. A number of social par- - plish the purposes for which they sie
"ties and picnics will repair to the .selected and shrewd criminal lawyers
parks and groves In The vicinity of the sometimes act as conspirators to precltj, while others will hie away to vent the enforcement of the Saws and
other towns and places.
to defeat the ends of Justice.
On the west side and at Caliinas
But the Judges, too, have their part
Park a spectacular series of sports in the responsibility for these condiwill be celebrated.
not
tions, aud the blame for them
The coming Fourth will be the I29th to be assigned entirely to thi sis!anniversary of the heralding of the tors and the jurymen and be law
declaration and birth of the nation. yers.
Our forefathers met In Philadelphia
If the American courts were cleared
to devise means to sunder the ties of all judges that are corpoia'.on at
that bound them to the mother coun- torneys, of all Judges that are strongly
try, which bad become burdensome Influenced by olItical partisanship, of
through tho tyrannies Imposed upon all Judges that are controlled by mo
them by the arbitrary and high handed tives other than a deBire to secure an
course of George III. They met in
Impartial enforcement of the laws and
solemn convention to declare against even
handed Justice in all cases, civil
the outrages and usurpations of a or
and all the judges that
criminal,,
ministry drunk with power, who had fear or neglect to use their
full powcolonies
American
the
by ers for their Intended
oppressed
it
purposes,
burdensome taxation, and by quarter
might be difficult to continue the
In
to
their midst
ing large armies
transaction of the necessary volume
overawe and subject them to all
of public business with the remaining
aer of petty tyrannies. These bur- judges and the eligible substitutes obthens they bore until to bear them tainable under these new conditions.
longer would have been a ain against
Jf there has been a tendency of the
God and posterity. A convention
American state legislatures to exalt
Hanmen
as
of
such
John
composed
power of the jury and to reduce
cock and Ms patriotic compeers con- - the
the power of the judges It may poson
in
occasion
memorable
vened
this
,
be the result of a general convicthe city of Philadelphia, and Issued to sibly
the people that the judges'
tion
among
the world a declaration renouncing do not make
as good use as they
'
all allegiance to the crown of a hated
might of the power they have. The
and despotic tyrant
most
failures of justice, so
At 2 o'clock p. m.. July 4th, 1776, far as flagrant
we have been able to observe,
InIn
of
bell
the dome
the great
are not those In which the
brings
dependence hall, Philadelphia, rang In a verdict contrary to thejury
evidence,
ont Its peals:
"Proclaim Liberty
but those In which the trial judge or
throughout the world, and to all the the court of review falls
through InInhabitants thereof!" At that hour
or
cowardice
or
difference
partiality
a nation was born. Three millions of to use Its
power for the purpose for
white men, previously slaves to Brit- which It was
established, or else beish rule, were declared to be free by
a part of a conspiracy to defeat
the Continental Congress. It was a comes
the ends of justice.
glorious day! The whole land reLike other evils of which clear
sounded with the cheers of a people
sighted Americana
complain, this
determined to be free.
failure of justice in our criminal
"And for the support of this declar- courts
results not so much from a deation, with the firm reliance on the fect in system
as from a weakness and
we
Divine
Providence,
protection of
of
sentiment. Such
degradation
mutually pledge to each other our an evil cannot public
be cured by a redisour
sacred
and
lives, our fortunes,
'
of tribution of powers among Judges,
honor," said the representatives
thirteen united colonies of North juries and attorneys, but it will be
.'America. The declaration they thus cured very quickly when an aroused
depledged themselves to support pro- and intelligent public sentiment
claimed to the world that the colo mands, from judges and from juries
nies were oppressed, that they were and from all others concerned in the
determined to throw off the oppres- administration and enforcement of
sion; that life, liberty and the pur-tu- the laws that the public Interest shall
of happiness were among the In- be made the controlling motive for
alienable rights of man. and that the all exercises of public power.
colonies were and of right ought to
IS THE EXCUSE SUFFICIENT?
be free and Independent states.
This declaration and this pledge
were not mere words. To maintain
The best- excuse that County Superthem both, brave men, few In num- intendent Eslavlo Vigil of Albuquerbers. Ill equipped, and slender In re- que could make to such charges as
sources, went forth to the fielTbf the drawing Improper warrants on general
A school
most discouraging circumstances.funds, collecting pay for visitlong and bloody war ensued.
ing more districts than existed In his
They who fought for the declara- Jurisdiction, charging for each visit
tion and the pledge were the victors, what the law allowed for a day's work,
and on the 17th day of Sentember. collecting. money for more days of ex1787, the representatives of the same amination" than were held, was that
colonies again assembled In congress l" did not know that he was violating
and said: "We the people of the the law .
TTnlted States of America, In order to
Now we are not going to say that
form a more perfect union, establish Mr, Vijjll was not entirely correct In
Justice, Insure domestic tranquility, his statements. He may have 'be
provide for the common defence, pro- lieved until the Illuminating process
mote the general welfare and secure was begun In Albuquerque that he had
the bleating of liberty to oursplves done his whole duty In the schools of
and our posterity, do ordain and es- his county and have taken no more
tablish this constitution for the Unit- money for so doing than wai Justly
ed States of America,'; ,
his. Rut Is the fact that he did not
Let us keep the fires ,f patriotism (now h was doing wrong In half a
ever burning, and never let tin Tourtn dozen different ways, and collecting
of July pass without leaving a record more pay for It than he should have
which will make our national life done If he had been doing right, a
more dear to the heart of every true sufficient excuse? And Is a man who
American. We should all endeavor blunders on such plain and easy matto observe this day appropriately and ters of any more use In the Important
cheerfully. None of us should prove office of superintendent of schools
KooM-vtlt'- s
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Homestead Do try, No. 6811. ....
Department of tho Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. SL, Jane 8. 1905,
Notice m hereby given that tna fol
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before TJ. B. court
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M
commissioner at Jam Vegas, N. 1L, on
July 18, 1905, Tlx.: Flllberto Pacheco,
for the 8. 8, 8. E. 4, section , N. 1
N. E. 4, section 7. T. 16. N. R. 23 E.
Report of Condition of Las Vegas Savings Bank
He names the following witnesses to
at close of business June 30, 1905.
prove his continuous residence opoa
and cultivation of said land. Tlx.: Pah
'
Liabilities.
Resources.
lo Sens, of Gonxales, N. M Pedro ts
Crux Her Loans
I 30,000.0
cbeco, of Oonxsies, N.
$103,933.10 Capital stock
rera, of Gonxales, N. ftl EplnMnli Real estate
5,000.00 Surplus and undivided
Herrera. of Gonxales, N. IL
2,078.88
Cash and exchange
51,146.78
profits
AlANUEL R. OTiSKO.
130,001.00
Deposits

.

AubboD Prefrrwd
B

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
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HOPE FOR US.

"Roosevelt Is about the only town
in New Mexico that has not yet be- 11 rtni-i- a Vri 1 tho ataVtlirlFri
nun
v.
UU
IV "UUJ auuut
ft
isj vruiw4 ft

j

A golf links would be an uncomfeature for Las
monly attractive
Vegas.

;

It Is said that the nolicvholders of
the Equitable are considering the advisability of petitioning Paul Morton
for rebates.
..

,"

.......

-

-

enthus--

blood-letting- ,

We are told that Freedom shrieked
Poland when .Kuciesk fell, but
In
It now looks as though Freedom had

!

got past the shrieking stage and was
prepared to do some tali f.ghline.
Coventors lAFolette, Foit, Jerome
and Harrow will bo becoming orators
at the great political rcvial camp
meeting at Ottawa. Kas., this month,
but we can t admire I.awson as their,

Las
regrets
Juig
Wooster did not get a noine a re
das btfore he did. Had he done so

CO

AC

Lace Stockings

j
1

;

that

0 CA recently priced
p0.3V at $3.50, for

Special sale ot Ladies' High Grade

lastlc Fourth, though the casualties
will doubtless be less than in the
American celebration.

of a Jo!).

to
Reductions from
one-haless than recent prices.
of
U37
Japs silks
VVaiSlS andLaces,
Crepe de Chines, recently priced $5.00 jJJ QQ

istsa.$2.50
VJaiata

Mr. Wallace can now have a fellow
feeling for the lid. He has been sat
upon, too, by Mr. Taft.

. v,

LOOK AT OlfR

lf

If Las Vegas Is all here until the
day after tomorrow, she will quit worrying also.

.,"1

SUCi IVaioto
one-thir- d

nal.

noise-producin-

The Styles are bewitching by beautiful and correct the
a
or
a
wooven
lawn
washable
evenly
perfectly
Japs
as the case may
trimmings are those dainty laces and
used
broideries
the
waists fashioned by high
class dressmakers. Altogether a lot of waists that has never had an
equal in Las Vegas.
,

July, says me Kecora 01 mai piace.
Albuquerque Is about the only town lu
New Mexico that has been able to quit
worrying about It. Albuquerque Jour-

-

56

Total

OF PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 5265.

-

.

Vefta

COW

$162,079.88

NOTICE

..

!

HO.

Taupert,

Territory of New Mexico,
County of San Miguel ss.
OfLand
ot
the
Interior,
Department
.irt'i
I. D. T. Ho.skln3, Treasurer of the above named bank, do solemnly
1905.
X.
2.
fice
June
Santa
at
torn By..
Fe,
..
Notice Is hereby given that the fol swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
I
T.C.
lowing named settler has filed notice belief.
Th.Pm
D. T. HOSKINS, Treasurer.
C. P. i nra
of his intention to make final proof in
sworn to before me this 3rd day of July A. D. 1905.
and
Subscribed
S
Cora
said
of
his
and
that
a;
claim,
support
ISABEL HENRY. Notary Public.
I.'. 6 8. pM
w
proof will be made before the regisMy commission expires November 21st, 1900.
WahoiB Com
.....
ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on July 13, 1935. viz.: Patrjdnlo
Wiwh pfd
Wis Ont Cora
Taco for the lots 7, 8, 9. S. W. 4 S.
W U. Ont.
pf i .
taction 7, K, N. E. 14. N. W. Vi. section 25, T. N. 32 N. W. 14 section 10, township 11
Vi. N. E.Vi. S. W.
W. L.
following
... ixiH township 11. k., range l to.
tie 13 N., R. 21 E. He names the follow- N., R. 13 E He nameshisthecontinuous
0. 4 W
to
names the following witnesses
prove ing witnesses to prove his continuous witnesses to prove
residence upon, and cultivation of, resldenc? upon and cultivation of said
his continuous residence upon and
said land, viz.: Francisco S. Chavez, land, viz: Hilarlo Lopez of Sena, N.
LoTlx.:
Hllarlo
said
of
land,
than a wooden Indian? If this inveso
!of
Chavez, N. M., Reduclndo Chavez, M., Julian Lopez of Sena, N. M..
N.
M., Atllano Qulnta&a
tigation should do no other good, it pez, of Sena,
Patro-ciniN.
of
M.,
N.
D.
of
Juan
M.,
Sena,
Chavez,
Martinez,
Qtiintana
may serve to bring to the attention of of Sena, N. M., Julian Lopes of Sena,
Paco of Sena, N. M.
Albino Barreras, of
the voters that better men should be N. M., Francisco Sandoval of Sena, of Chavez,X. N.
M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Chavez,
M.
placed in the offices that have to do N.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
637
Register.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
with the. education of the children.
C8l
Register.
But. the Investigation will do much
Register.
Department of State,
more good. It will be a warning to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Washington, D. C June 28. 1905.
office holders that the governor's
Information has teen received at
chair la filled by a man willing and
Homiestead Entry. No. 5?6.
Homestead Entry No. 5795.
this department from D. J. Cloyd,
able to Investigate thoroughly their
official acts and to wield the axe with Land office at Santa Fe, N. M., June Department of the Interior, Land Of- American consul at. Aguascalient.es,
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., June 2, 1905. Mexico, of the death on the 29th of
17, 1905.
efficacy and dispatch if after beln
Notice is hereby given that the
Notice is hereby given that the
May, 1905, at Aguascalientes of Wilweighed in the balances they are
wing-named
settler has filed notice liam H. Kelly, of Las Vegas,
settler has filed notice wing-named
found wanMng.
of his intention to make final proof in of his intention to make final proof
and that said
The legal representatives of the desupport of his claim, and that said in support of
A LITTLE MISAPPREHENSION.
proof will be made before the Probate proof will be made before the register ceased can obtain further information
at Santa Fe, N. M., on by applying to this department.
The New Mexican says that The Clerk at Las Vegas, N. M., on July or receiver
Per despatch No. 22.
25th, 1905, viz.: Maximo Chavez, for July 13. 1905, rlx: Francisco SandoOptic has It from ; an authoritative the N. W. Vt, S. E. , W.
section 3,
N. E. val for the E Vz S. W.
Dated' June 1, 1905.
source that It is the Intention of the
Santa Fe company to remove its
hospital from Las Vegas to build a
large one elsewhere. But The Optic
has no such authoritative news and
the Santa Fe company has no hospital
In Las Vegas. The Optic referred to
a suggestion made In some quarters
that there was a possibility of moving
the hospital owned by the Santa Fe
Employes' association to another
point, but we have never for ' a moment felt that there was any likelihood of this suggestion being acted
Las Vegas Is the best place
upou.
on the system for a hospital, and it In
fabrics
almost certain that the employes, infine cool
sheer,
silk,
stead of removing the institution, will
The
embe.
The
Its
,
increase
capacity,
greatly
New Mexican is right in what Is says
effects
in
in
expensive
of the advantages of this location for
a hospital.
S. V
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of waists to be
One line
sold at

50c

Ane line of waists to

7So

v be sold at
fine line of waists to
v be sold at.

Colors

tan, brown, champagne, One line of waists to
gray and white, regular
; besoldat...
75c, will be sold
for

Just received a big

line of

Ladiec' Hose

:

j

01-0-0

CM

7cj

NOTICE!

SO Cento

'
.

Wt- rnnmit heht xonit recret at ser
ine Colonel A. I Morrison, wh has!
li it the iKisltion of collector of the
int rnal revenue tor .ew nvu-- auu
Arizona- removed for no better reason j
.ban tture !s another' rough rider out

Coal and Wood

shallow
No rocks of high Prices-- no
waters of poor quality.
Here is a stock of goods for which we
feel justified in claiming everything.
It is new, the things are handsome, very
serviceable and not at all high priced.

Vf-r- n

Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware, Wall Paper lf'iate.
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushe?,

JEWELRY

n

0

-w

Sti Hoe tin

trav

Juiic to have laid up against

quotation
Mrutf--

l.
os

In hi
Ur?, to lU f.tt.::,r,3
rlab of the Yitie
ehil, j.igo Afualtfittnaum
Tafi. secretary of war In President Aturv
tMr-riU-

The Wewkly Optic.

1

for this store when you want straight
values. There is always smooth sailing
here for the purchaser of

Th? Optic reflects the sentiment of
all the community when It says that
in i k, t'rp--H"f the decision of Justice of the Peace
Hr)
t.i. K.
t'A',00 aw. .m
f
'u:,rl
-sr- s;u
Otero in freeing Robert McSherry Is
fnm N
rR.r it txilnrvlo
prlrttf
Yirtt. ChKmo
condemned.
prtr,r:
Undoubtedly
( t&o (tram of UftBt Hrjtn Smw generally
would t
ftrwl Cfcc. Dirmbrf, Nrw V.k Mock McSherry
brought before
'it
(
txrhanr ana i hiro U4 rJ of Trv. tA a grand Jury if he Mayed here. but.
i Win. A
;
Co . knx-rnl Hnikrn C'lo according to report, he has taken the
rlo if.jf.
hint and has already departed.
Nrir Yr
HrM
if lritroom
of Tr
;

r--

WIk--

n

10""!.

STEER

good nanse of this c l . How-- e
r we are all glad to s.e the old
gentleman buck in Improved health.
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WE have now on
vv

exhibition
the celebrated E P.

Regular price 50c; to Reed & Co LADIES' SHOES.
be sold 3 pairs for
Any lady desiring to select
in brown.

their shoes for

had better
at once, as the samples
rne line of Children's and Misses' call
are only left for a limited
HOSE, in brown,
regular 35c hose, for
time.
Oi-o- o

v

fall,

MONDAY, JULY, 3. 1001

LAS

Damarlo Montano, employed at
ItoNotiihnl Hi oh', timl l eslilnti; at No.
7:'l Kailioiirt avenue, Kufferol the los
of elsht chicken ami two turkeys by

PERSONALS
(Jonlon Hiiiullnon wuh ulmm town
from W'utrous yesterday,
N. H. HoHoboity
i
osala off for
country jmrts on a fctockbuylns trip.

Mrs. Filt)ti Vuldes returned this
afternoon from a visit to Santa Fe.
II. V. Kelly returned yesterday
from his southern business trip.
' Joro Merced Montoya is hero from
Clayton, N. M to spend the Fourth.
Will C. Barnes went to his Dorsey
ranch lust nkht to espend the week
with his family.
Mrs. 11. do Pino and Miss R. Bust
ure up from the Pecos country
to spend the nation's natal day.
W. J. Funkhouser, a former resident of Las Vegas, was In the city between trains from Trinidad, Saturday,
, Arthur Judell, representing a wholesale shoo house In Kansas City, came
in from the north last evening.
George Burk has accepted a position with the Las Vegas Telephone
company.
Rev. O. Leone, S. J was a passenger into town from Albuquerque this
afternoon.
L. J. Meyer of this city left last
night for St Joseph, Mo., for treatment
by a specialist.
Charles B. Kerhman, the St. Louis
hat salesman, went up to Harvey's
this morning to Join his family who
are summering there.
Judge E. V. Ixmg and Mayor F. E,
Olney returned last night from an
outing on the boundaries of the Las
Vegas grant
School
County
Superintendent
Leandros Sanchez has returned to
town from a visit to his ranch near
La Cuesta
W. G. Hart Is In from the Bell
ranch to spend the Fourth and attend
to some business matters that he had
been putting oft for a few days.
Will N. Rosenthal, the head, front
and shoulders of the Rosenthal Furniture company, purchased a ticket to
Denver yesterday afternoon.
Jose Romero, son of the late Don
Hllario Romero, arrived yesterday afternoon from St. Louis where he had
been a student at the Jesuit college.
Mrs. R. J. Blanche and children,
family of the government stock official, have arrived in the city from
the east.
T. M. Wlngo, cashier of the Loudon national bank at El Paso, Tex.,
joined a fishing party on the Pecos
out from Glorieta today.
Judge H. S. Wooster was accompanied home from Iowa by his devoted daughter, Mrs. George E. John-

veGM DAILY OPTIC.

Mr, Jt lks,

vslfo of

the govern r of

Alulmmn, both of whom have been
pleased visitors to Las Vega, recentaccident at
ly met with n painful
Eufaula. Ala. Slio made a mlttcp lu
crossing a ditch and sprained her
anklo badly.

The Ford touring automobiles, ordered some days ago by Gov. M. A.
At THE HUB
Otero and Secretary J. V. Raynolds,
for Santa Fe by
T. II. Bird, wife and daughter, for- passed through today
an
express, occupying
merly residing in Tampa, Fla., are in entire car.
the city from Tucson. Ariz., likely
with a view to locating here and inAbe B. Peeler, employed
at the
ducing others to do likewise Mr. Bird Meridian restaurant, had the presIs a lumberman by occupation.
ence of mind up the canon yesterday
Judge Stephen E. Booth, that grand to thrust his hand over a little girl's
old soul who makes friends wherever head, just as a rock carelessly hurled
he goes and keeps them as such from the top of a mountain by someafter he gets them, passed through body was about to strike her. Peeler's
the city yesterday afternoon, en route hand was burst open in several places
as a result of the heavy blow It refrom Raton to Fillmore, Cal.
ceived.
H
Charles H. Ward, son of Mrs. J.
Ward, arrived this afternoon from
Sad will be the day for you when
Truxton, Ariz., where he fills a lucrarealize the misuse you have made
you
tive and responsible position with the
Lantry-SharConstruction company. of your money. Put a check on your
His stay at home will be short, owing extravagance, and start an account
to pressing duties.
with the Plaza Trust and Savings
Mr. and Mrs. Startius Kehrman and bank.
daughter. Miss Charlotte, arrived In
the city this afternoon from St. Louis.
Indians and Frats.
They expect to spend the greater part
La" shouts Big Chief Ham"Whoop
of the summer at the Harvey resort. mond of Red Cloud ball team, "Urn
Miss Kehrman spent last summer Fraternal Brotherhood team no win
here with the family of her uncle, tomorrow game ball. Big Indians win
Charles B. Kehrman.
50 to 40."'. "Oh, I don't know" pines
Cook of the "Frats" and
Gatchel butts in.
"Slim" Southard Is to toss the ball
Additional Local
to warrior Mahan and "Sawed-offPhillips will sling the hot shot to
"Plggle" Gatchel, "Brick" Corey,
No class at gymnasium tomorrow-night"Sawk"
"Fence" .Pickens,
Mills,
"Right-HanBear" Holslnger and
Smith will play
Handsome new signs, designating (at) ball for the Red Men. "Little
their destinations, have been placed Freddie" Phillips, "Sweetness" Peteron the trolley cars.
son, "Sport" Crowley,
"Lankey"
Lowne
and
O'Malley, "Shinney"
the
"Sawed-OffFireworks, flags and bunting at
Minium will wipe the
6 71 earth with
Savings Bank Store.
the red skins.
Oh, yes, Secundlno Romero, "All
concert by the May- Day" Flowers are subs.
The open-aiflower hand In the olaza nark last
Stockholders' Meeting.
night was attended by the usual large
Notice is hereby given that there
and appreciative crowdi or people.
will be an annual meeting of the stockMrs. Hislop's sewing machine will holders of the Las Vegas Telephone
It company at the office of said comnot be raffled until July 20th.
Wells-Farg-

p

bowl-legge-

d

.

d

"Rain-in-the-Face-

"

"

OUnfilnOIIArJ, Proskfsnt

FRAhX SP&nOER, Vtoa-Pro- a.
F. O. JANUARY, Asst. Oashhr

Oaahhr

O. T. HOSXI.1S,

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK
. OOZE, PresUsnt

1

exposition.
Fred Noleppe, tonsorlal artist at W.
T. Reed's shop, has accompanied his
wife on a trip to Helena, Mont., in
the hope vof benefiting her waning
health.
Mrs. W. H. Manderfleld and daughter
Miss Eugenia Manderfleld, arrived in
the city this afternoon, accompanied
of E.
by Isaurito, the bright little son
H. Salazar.
Albert Williams, who spent last
winter here, arrived at Romero yesof weeks as
terday to spend a couple who
is sumthe guest of his mother
reranch
Montezuma
the
at
mering
sort. The young man holds a responsible railroad position at San Marcial.
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Anderson and
children will arrive In the city from
St. Ixnils tomorrow to spend the remainder of the summer. Mrs. Robert
Gross and her sister, Miss Anderson,
went to Santa Fe this morning to
meet them.

Go to Gehring's for harness repair4
ing. Harness made to order.
One of the latest and most popular
songs just published is "My Dark
Eyed Dusky Belle," written and composed1 by Mrs. Jay Sturges, formerly
Miss Kate Cavanaugh of this city.

Lost A lady's gold watch last
night on Railroad avenue, between
Center street and Douglas avenue. Reward for" its return to this office.
4

i

Mo i

ill

V

be incurable. For a greet many years doctors
a local disease and prescribed
(tronounced it and
by constantly falling to
cure with local treatment,
pronounced it incurable. Scienca has proven catarrh to be a
constitutional disease and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured br P. J. Chenev A Co . Toledo.
Ohio, ia the only constitutional cure on the
market. It is taken Internally in doses from 10
drops to teaspoon full. It acts directly on
ne DKxxi ana mucous surraoes or tne system.
They offer one hundred dollars for any case It
fails to cure. Send for circulars and testimonials
Address: P.J.CHKNBT tc CO., Toledo, Ohio.
oia br urugiriats. ,ftc.
Take Hall's
Family Pills for constipation.

and

Oo.
N.S. CSLOEN.
Steam laundry Building
DOWLAS AVE.

AC

ADEMY

In The Opera House
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Celebrate Fourth

Driving Park and Fair
Association's Grand Fourth of July
Celebration to be at Galllnas Park.

Las Vegas

BAKU Kit BLOCK.

There will he a large program ot
horse races, both harness and run
ning events, besides numerous other
sports, come and bring your families
and friends and have an enjoyable day
at Galllnas park. The races will com
mence at 1:30 p. m., sharp, and as
there will be refreshments served on
the grounds you can not fall to have
an enjoyable time, so do not fall to
be on hand. The trolley cars will
give an excellent service. The speed
program, which will be an unusually
large and excellent one, Iwll- be as

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

Tolophono ISO.

-

follows:

i

PROGRAM.

First Race
Entries are:

Three-Minut-

Trot.

e

Midget, by E. L. Hammond.
A. C. Ilfeld.
Babe, by S R. Dearth.
Ooldle, bv E. P. Mackel.'
Jack V. Crawford, by Ludwlg W.
Ilfeld.
Duke, by H. J. Kauph.
Lady, by George Hunker.

Jack, by

Fourth Race
Fifth Race

.THE

PLUMBING
SADDLERY
TINNING
GENERAL HARDWARE

Oo to

Aetna Building
L

gai, new

Association
Mexico.

OUZO ALT,

For Uvery Rigs,
For tadsSe Horses,

Quarter Mile Running.

or Gent.

COOLEY'S

and Carriage Repository

9

11-3-

5

Vtfc

SSoDdctoln,
J..r.lcrchsni

,

a

TunzEiro.

Teller..

I can refer you to customers

amosf

the beet people of the town. Igoana-tesatisfaction. When I clean end
press a suit it looks like new. ChargM

e

reasonable.

Bridge St.

Giro me

Goto

W E. SMITH
SI0 Grand Ave.

a call.

Las Verfae. New Me

Matinee Dance July 4th begiuig at
SOc Ladles

2t30 Gentlemen
Tree

WholsstJe

For all Boot and Shoe Repairing

Call us up for quick deliveries.

WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,

crnsET

h
I

Priori

DuvaiTs

Dinners

Can t Be Surpassed
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been

from Pure Distilled Water..

weighed thoroughly,

PRICES
:

ETC.

DOS CIXTII

j

v,
,

C PITTBNGER,
PAINTS,

The Hygeiac Ice
CRYSTAL ICC CO..

rc

WALL PAPER, GLASS,

i

Both phones,

-

25c per hundred
35c

,

and found not want
ing.

50c
75c

McGuire & Webb

BOTH PHONICS, S3?

'

SIGN

Baggage and Express

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery,
"
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
"
50 to 1,000 lbs.
"
"
Less than 50 lbs.

BataU Peeler im

WMIAT
Hlfbest 3aah price
psidtor MlUlat Whtl
Colorado wed Wbett orhalelaSeaw
LASVKOAS N. M.

B.

The Lqls Vegots Transfer Co

Made

ad

Work Guaranteed

Prices Reasonable

W. R. STE ADMAN,

I.. K. IIUTTTJIK'K.
Member of the International A- octatlon Master of Dancing.
systematic plan of saving small
sums ot money ana the highest
rate of interest compatible with Dance Tuesday and Saturday night
of each week 9 to 12 O'olook.
safely. The plan's the thing, Matinee every Satuiday At 3t 30
however. Matte a start toaay. Private Lessons gi ven any time in
We oa v 6 per cent on deposits. the Academy.
;

6

OIIAFFKI

Office, 524 Sixth street.

Is Uncle Sam's
"long suit" and
it's ours too, if
we do say it.
We offer you a

Buy now and
rjet a Benefit

TEMPLE.

MASONIC

Proprietor.

65 pairs Children Black
Kid and Patent Leather
OxfordsG1.001o01'2B
Now 75c a pair.

IfAJM

Half Mite Running.

BILITY

OM

iinii.

HaRPIJABE

Second Race 2:40 Class.
Maude Wilkes, by E. O. Thomas.
Billy Thornwood. by C. Coe.
Swpygert Chief, oy R. L. Rlchmoni.
Pace.
Third Race FreeKo'-AI- !
Monkey Mack, by Char'.es C(..
(rickeU. by F. R. Glrarfi.i.

No. 6.

$U18
Men's $1.80 at
at
Boy's $128
Women's $1.80 Oxfords at... $1.10
0,88
Misses $1AtO Oxfords at
Children's OOO Oxfords at... 0,78
0.68
Small 880 " at

030,000.00

Safe and piano moving a apecialty.

RELIA-

Keep Kool and Komfortable
Kut Prices inKanvas Shoes

rnt

Treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

94

Vho-Proskb-

Both of the above races bid fair to
have good starters, although the enBy Day
tries are not all In and there Is a cor
dial invitation extended to all the
boys to bring along their ponies and
enter these two races.
There will be no entrance fee
LIVERY FEED
charged to horses entered. Bring
them along early and enter, and you
AND- may be able to carry off some of the
valuable prizes which will be hung
SALE STABLES
JUST A HINT
up for the winners.
The
Do not delay your entries.
to try our chops and ateaks.
more the merrier.
Celebrate your for you
You
think
may
this
of
Fourth
year by
July right
A fine line of runabouts and driving
attending this grand celebration.
MEAT
ALIKE.
IS
ALL
wagons just received. Horses for sale
Admission 60 cents; grand stand
at all prices.
free.
YouTi know better, after you hare
M. L.COOLEY, Proprietor.
Both Phones No. Iff.
Parties going to the country will some from this market There will be
consult their best interests by calUni a flavor and tenderness about It ilf
at Clay A Rogers' livery barn when ferent from what 70a bare been getnice rigs at reasonable prices may a' ting. An appetising appearance better
Ua Vans Pboae JU
than any nasty toalo. Let ns tend
ways be had.
you enough for breakfast. We'll fill
Lis
Refer
There is more Catarrh in thin section o the
your dinner order later.
ail
disease
than
other
country
put together,
J. II. SMITH, ft
and until the last few years was supposed to

List your furnished
Rooms with tho Las Vo BOTTOM'S Dl
Loan
Real Estate

gaa

II. W. KELLY,

O. 1. HOSXIXS,

r

7-- 2

71"5 DEPOSITS.

MTERSS1 PAID Oil

"

y

Bridge Street.

J.

Surplus $50,000.00

OFFIOERGi

LU.

o

pany In Las Vegas, N. M at 8 o'clock
p. m., Wedneesday, July 12, 1905, for
son.
,
The Romero Mercantile Co. has the
purpose of electing five directors,
In the
Mrs. Lorenzo Lopez and Mrs. Jose L. erected' a large refrigerator
to serve for the ensuing year, and
merchandise
Lopez and children, came over from rear of their general
such other business as may properly
Santa. Fe this afternoon on a visit establishment.
come before such meeting.
menus.
10 relatives ana
J. E. MOORE,
Read the revised list of Competitive
John L. Zimmerman returned with
Secretary. ,
"
Trade Contest jotes contained, in the July 3, Las Vegas, M. M.
the Xong-Olnepartyf ronr a trip to big
ad on page 3.
the. eastern boundary of the Las
"
New Twenty-Dolla- r
Bill..
Vegas grant.
A grand) ball will be given at BarThe treasury department has begun
Miss Sadie O'Byrne, daughter of
ber's hall tonight in honor of the the issue of a 920 gold certificate of a
M. and Mrs. James O'Byrne. went up
literary and mutual Improvement so new design, to take the place of the
afterto Colorado Springs yesterday
ciety.
old certificates. On the face of the
noon, in which city she will pass the
new note is a bust portrait of Washmost
months
next three
happily.
Go to Gehring for Hammocks.
ington, with the figures "20" above
Captain E. B. Wheeler, representthe portrait and the words "in gold
ing the western interests of the GenThe students of the summer Nor- coin" below It, printed in yellow tint.
eral Butler estate, reached the city mal will picnic at Trout Springs to- The deep margins are in shaded
from Pueblo, Colo., yesterday after- morrow. Many of them will see the black, the design of which is heavy
noon.
beautiful mountain country for the scroll work altogether new in United
States notes. The numerals "20" in
H. K. Leonard returned Saturday first time.
each corner are very prominent. The
evening from Mora county, where he
Harmless paper cap canes at the general appearance of the face of the
had had an eye to the operation of
Bank Store.
note is much more artistic and conof
end
in
each
Saving's
"one
saw
two
mills,
The
siderably darker than the old.
the county," as he expressed it.
'
is also of a new dethe
note
back
of
tomorrow
all
close
for
The
banks
W. H. Long, the stock raiser with
the stores for the afternoon and sign, with the great seal of the United
a fat bank account, passed through day,
will observe Sunday States in the center, and the printing
the
postoffice
en
his
life,
this afternoon, with
will not be publish- is of a slightly darker shade than on
hours.
The
Optic
route from El Paso for the Portland ed tomorrow.
the old certificates.

riedgcock

ig

-

-

-

Oapltal PaU In, $100,000.00

Dr. Gordon I filling the place of
Doctor Tipton at the asylum while tho
latter la absent. Dr. Gordon says
that a capable person can secure a
good place a laundress at the institution at good wages that will bo increased when efficiency s proven. Apply to Mr. Gordon.

PICTURE YOURSELF
In one of those fresh, snappy
Alfred Benjamin Suits, and en
of those swell Panama hats. And
you will make the change today.
They can bo had only

,

C V.

m HEL ATI M
OF LAS VEGAS.

theft Saturday night.

Vs

.

Go to DUVALL'S Duv

ing Room,
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been recognized as maintaining: the

Highest Standard of Excellence ;
among Family

Sewing-Machin-

now told

and is

es

quality considered, than any other. Whether you
propose the purchase of a machine or not there is
much to interest most women at any Singer Store
and all are cordially Invited.

1

By this Sign

A
'

y

cause to

Ull-barri-

In

The unknown
lielrs of Todora
Archuleta.
The unknown claimants of Interest,
adverse to plaintiff In and to the land
and real estate hereinafter described,
defendants.
To Wliber J. Bates.
To tho unknown heirs of Rafael
,

To the unknown heirs of Antonio
Saens.
To the unknown heirs of Domingo
Pena.
,
To the unknown heirs of Ma. Gertrudes Lopez.
To the unknown heirs of Ma. Andre

Only from Maker

CCNTKft STIIKCr. .

To the unknown heirs of Jose Bu
seblo Saens.
To the unknown heirs of Rafael
Pena de Esqulbel.
To tho unknown heirs of Juan Aten-do- .

the rest at
payment down,
intervals.
convenient
a wide
Four different Kindstoand
range of prices suit.
tnavil

.,

3ANTA

need It quickly. Buy it now. It may
save life. For sale by all druggists.

Time Citizen

Queen Esther Chapter O. E. S. of
Raton will hold their second annual
benefit for the Masonic Home Friday
July 21. at Investment hall.
evening,
of
an
that
Orson F. ferry,
of unique and rare excelsection, died In Santa Fe at the age An evening
Is
lence
being
ownwas
planned.
the
lie
of seventy-fivyears.
er of several good mining proportion
CHOLERA INFANTUM.
and a ranch on Santa Fe river, nine
miles above Santa Fe.
Mr. Perry was a native of Ohio and Child Not Expected to Live From One
Hour to Another, but Cured by
before the civil war was a sailor in
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
the merchant marine. He nerved durDiarrhoea Remedy.
ing the entire war in an Ohio rrgl
ment and in 1879 came to Golden,
Uuth, the little daughter of K. N.
Santa Fe county, and for the past
of Agnewvllle, Va., was serof
Dewey
a
been
resident
twenty years hag
8anta Fe. He was a member of San- iously ill of cholera infantum last
ta Fe lodge of Odd Fellows. His wife summer. "Wo gave her up and did
and two sons survive him. Interment, not expect her to live from one hour
to another," he says. "I happened to
was made at Cerrlllos.
think of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy and got a bot
tle of. It from the store. In five hours
A
I saw a change for the better. ,Ve
kept on giving it and before she Wd
The committee appointed at the taken the half of ouo small bottle she
meeting of the Citizens' Improvement was well." This remedy is for sale
and Protective association at Raton by all druggists.
for the purimse of considering the '
The Folsom people were picnicking
gift of, the Maxwell company, reportall last week with Rev. Boyle as
ed that they had selected a
tract on the north side of Goat hill guest of honor. They visited Mount
for a city park. This plat Is now Cupnlin, Sierra Grande, and several
fitted with hydrants and It Is but a ranch homes ' and report a very pleas
matter of a few years until Raton ant time,
shall have a beautiful park, for the
Bent Her Double.
natural advantages could not be bet"I knew no one, for four weeks
ter, says the Gazette. Upon suggestion that a committee of ladles be when I was sick with typhoid and
selected to superintend the improve- kidney trouble," writes Mrs. Annie
ment of the park, the mayor appoint- Hunter, of Pittsburg, Pa., "and when I
ed Mrs. J. van Houten as chairwoman got better, although I had one of the
with authority to choose whom she best doctors I could get I was bent
wished to assist her in plans for beau- double, and had to rest my hands on
tifying the park.
my knees when I walked. From this
terrible affliction I was rescued by
Eiiecmc outers, wnicn restored
my
heatth and strength, and now I can
New Company Formed
walk as straight, as ever. They are
wonderful."
Guaranteed to
simply
The Doherty Mercantile company of cure stomach, liver and
kidney disord
was
Folsom, Union county,
incorporat- ers; at all druggists; price 50c.
ed at Santa Fe with a capitalization
of 140,000. The incorporators and
One of the most pleasant events of
directors are: Joseph Doherty, Annie
the
occurred at the comfortable
Doherty, James Doherty and Joseph ranchyearhome
of Mr. and Mrs. M. G.
A. Doherty of Folsom.
Record near Folsom, when they gave
their daughter, Edith, In marriage to
Good for. Stomach Trouble and Con Clarence
Summers.
stipation,
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver One Dollar Saved
Represents Ten DoTablets have done me a great deal of
llars Earned.
C.
Towns, of Rat Portage,
good," says
The average man does not save to
Ontario, Canada. "Being a mild phy
sic the after effects are not unpleas- 1ir?,,,,.g8-ant- ,
T1
f?B4 ",n5 ,,ars ,n, '.,n
and I can recommend them to all
J?l"f
uouar savea. mar
"I" "
who buffer frrtn atnmarh rtlnr,icr
being the case he cannot be too care
For sale by all druggists.
nu about unnecessary expenses. Very
often a few cents properly invested,
,
Mrs. Brown and son, sister and like
buying seeds for his garden, will
nephew of Dr. and Jas. Bills, arrived save seevral dollars' outlay
later on.
In Raton from Oklahoma a couple of It Is the same in
Chamber
weeks since to spend the summer lain a Colic, Cholerabuying
and Diarrhoea
.there.
Remedy.
It costs but a few cents,
and a bottle of It in the house often
When you want a pleasant laxative saves a doctor's bill of several dolthat Is easy to take and certain to lars. For sale by all druggists.
act, use Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver tablets. For sale by all
City ordinance No. 135 at Raton prohibits two or more individuals from
congregating on the streets, and usRev. E. Burch of Raton has recent- ing Insulting, Intimidating or otherly received a shipment of fine fowls, wise improper language toward and
the buff Orpingtons, from Canon City, In' the hearing of any person or perColo. He hopes to raise a goodly num- sons, or class of persons; and fixes
th penalty for the violation thereof.
ber of the choice birds this fall.
old-time-

r

e

City Park

ten-acr-

e

.

I

-

i

Forced to Starve.

D. F. Leek, of Concord, Ky., says:

"For

-

I suffered agonies,
years
with a sore on my upper lip, so painful, sometimes, that I could not eat
After vainly trying everything else,
I cured It with Bucklen's Arnica
Salve." It's great for burns, cuts and
wounds. At all druggists; only 25c.

20

George Degner of Raton has ac-- ;
cepted a position In Denver and will
remain there indefinitely.
A

KilnTI
ey

The Diamond

Cure.

The latest news from Paris, is, that
they have discovered a diamond cure
for consumption.
If vou fear con
sumption or pneumonia, it will, however, be best for you to take that
great remedy mentioned hv v. T Mo.
Gee. of Vanleer, Tenn. "I had a
cough, for fourteen years.
Nothing
helped me. until I took. Dr. Kings
New Discovery
for
Cnnsumntinn
(Coughs and' Colds, which gave instant
reuei, ana errected a permanent cure."
Unequalled quick cure; for Throat and
Lung troubles. At all druggists; price
50c and $1.00, guaranteed. Trial bottles free.

Surprise Party.
A pleasant surprise party may be
given to your stomach and liver, by
taking a medicine which will relieve
their pain 'and discomfort, viz; Dr. Territory of New Mexico,
In the District Court
King's New Life Pills. They are a
most wonderful remedy, affording sure County of San Miguel.
No. C046.
relief and cure, for headache, dizziness and constipation, 25c at all drug- Judson A. Elston. Plaintiff.

vs.
Antonio Montoya, Pedro Cordova,
Mrs. Charles Sinnock left Raton Wliber J. Bates, th Town of Lns Vefor an outing of several days on the gas the Board of Truste- -j of the
and th Town of Las Vegas, the Hoard of
upper Sugarlte. Mrs. ConradGlase
and Trustees of the I.as Vegas Grant.
Misses Shuler, Blackwell,
The unknown heirs of Rafael RodBurnam also are of the party.
riguez.
The unknown heirs of Antonio
Buy It Now.

gists.

Now la the tlmo to buy Chamber Saens.
The unknown heirs of Domingo
laln'a Colld, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. It ! certain to be needed
Th unknown heirs of Ma.
sooner or later and when that time
win
trudes
Lopez.
It
need
wUl
you
badly
comes you

Pe-n- a.

Ger-

of New Mexico,

Pm.

Large

Why not spend the Summer down east- - at the
seashore? Breathe the health-givin- g
air, bathe
in old ocean, and at night be lulled to sleep by
the music of the restless, seethin' surf as it
dashes on the beach. You'll find these and other
attractions at Asbury Park. New York city is
distant only a couple of hours ride. Santa Fe is
the block signal line.
(
Only $60.30 good to return until July 13th and can be
extended.
On sale June 27 to 30 inclusive. For full par-

ticulars apply to

r

Room for Com

Sample

'

.

W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
The AtchUou, Topeka & Santa Fe Hallway. '
Las Xeg&H, N. M.

PE, N. M.

mercial Men.
American or European Plan.

a

'

To tho Eacti

GEO. E. ELLIS,

Proprietor and Owner.

There It no Route More SatMeotory
Than tho Burlington.

Oelloloum

Its splendid trains, equipped with every modern contrivance for

OrganMM.ami Pastries

j

to-wi- t:

Excursion to Atlantic Coast.

Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Loaned.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout

To the unknown claimants of Interest, adverse to plaintiff In and to
tho land and real estate hereinafter
described.
You and each of you are hereby not-Ifled that the above entitled cause
In which Judson A. Elston Is plaintiff
and vou and the other persons above
named are defendants, has been com
menced and Is now pending In the Dis
trict Court of San Miguel county, New
Mexico, the object of said action being
to quiet, the title of plaintiff against
you and each of you and the other de
fondants above named, in and to the)
following described tract and parcel of
land, situate, lying and being in the
county of San Miguel and Territory
1

Death of Old- -

-

WORKMEN

HOTEL CLAIRE

Archuleta.- -

Singer Sewing Machine Company

FIRST CI ASS

0. L. 0K0OIV.

To tho unknown heirs of Toman
rillmrrle.
To the unknown heirs of Teodora

Sold only by

BARBER SHOP..

.PARLOR

Gonzales.

to User

entered your appearanco

b

suld cause on or before the 10th
day of August, A. D., 1905 Judgment
will be rendered against you by do
fault and a decree pro confesso
you In said cause.
The name of plaintiff's attorney In
said cause Is Stephen B. Davis Jr.,
and his postofflce and business ad
dress, Is La Vegas, New Mexico.
.
(SEAL.)
SECUNDINO ROMERO.
Clerk
6104

.

Rodriguez,

These Machines
are never sold
to dealers.

you may know
and will And
Singer Stores
Everywhere

The unknown heirs of Tomas

1

1

'

lower prices

aft

of w. R. Tipton, as tow
by
the fence of ald V. R. T'. :: 1, once
westerly on hundred at
f'rtytwo
and one-hal- f
(112 12) fe. ' along the
said north Una of W. II. Ti, on to the
place of beginning."
And tyou and each of you am here-hnotified that unless you enter or

The unknown heirs of Ma. Andre
Gonzales.
Tim unknown heirs of Jose Eune-bi- o
Hitens.
The unknown heirs of Rafaela Pena
do Esqiilbel.
Tho unknown 1k In of Juun Aten-do- .

Fop More Than Fifty Years
the SINGER has

BAASOH.)
"Lots numbers fifteen (15), sixteen!
Umtlonm Arm.
77.
(16), seventeen (17), eighteen (18),!
nineteen (19) and twenty (20), in
block number three (3) of Ilfeld's and
Baca Addition to the town of East'
Las Vegas (now the city of Las Ve '
gas), according to the plat of said:
addition made by John Campbell
dated April A. D. 18S7, and on file in
the office of the probate clerk of
San Miguel county, New Mexico, ref-erence to which Is hereby made."
Also all of the Elston addition to
the city of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
as shown on a plat of said addition
made by Holt & Holt, dated May, A.
The Best of
D. 1005 and on file in the office of
the probate clerk of San Miguel
Everything
e
county, New Mexico, to which
COLORADO
TELEPHONE
Is hereby made.
Said pieces of land being contlg. City Olficci Room 20 Crockett Buildng
Ions and the entire tract being de-2 to 11 a. m.
Dr. Seward
scribed asv follows,
to 8 p. m
2 to 3:30 pm.
Dr. Farmer
"Commencing at the" center of an
iron pipe on the north line of land
of W. R. Tipton on the east line of
Seventh street In the city of Las
Vegas, New Mexico, said point of
beginning being distant one hundred
Can feed all these who
f
and
and
(137
drive out, and care for '
itxri iruni a sione sei hi me iniersecr
tion of Baca avenue and Seventh
a limited number of
street; thence
running northerly
boarders. On or bealong the said east line of Seventh
fore
the first of June
street seven hundred and fifteen and
f
feet to the center
(715
of an Iron pipe set at the Intersection
of the said east line of Seventh street
will be opened for
and the south line of Friedman aveguests. The Mountain
nue; thence easterly along the said
south line of Friedman avenue three
Ranch is for sale. Telhundred (300) feet to the center of an
ephone
iron pipe set at the intersection of
the said south line of Friedman ave-- '
nue and the west line of Sixth street;
thence southerly along the said west
line of Sixth street five hundred and
feet to
(590
ninety and
the center of an Iron pipe set at the
intersection of the said west line of
Sixth street and the north boundary
of the said Ilfebl and Baca addition;
thence westerly along the north
In the beautiful Rociada
boundary of said Ilfeld and Baca ad
dition one hundred and
near the mountains.
f
and
feet to the valley
(157
of everything- in the
Nicest
center of an iron pipe; thence southerly one hundred and fifty (150) feet market.
along the east boundary of lots numPure mountain water.
bers fifteen (15) sixteen (16) sevWrite ot phene to
enteen (17). eighteen (18). nineteen
(19) and twenty (20) of said Ilfeld and Mrs. C. F. CUTLER, Rociada.N.M.
Baca addition to the west line of lands

somfort, move over its own rails on fast schedules from Denver
to Omaha, Kansas City, St. Joseph, and to the great eastern gate
ways, Chicago and St. Louis, where passengers may connect with
the best trains of principal eastern railroads. If you will let me
know where you wish to go, I will furnish you a sample itiuerary
showing the complete schedule, connections and rates.

-- 1-

Mountain Rcoorio

The BuriiiiKton cater to

travel

Montezuma

hivI ffnts

,

1

j

lanch Resort

J. ?. VALIERY. Genera! Agent.

refer-erenc-

I

i

v

to

1039

Stvnl?enth

St..

Denver.
r

to-wl-

Harvey's Lower Ranch

thirty-seve-

n

1--

one-hal-

;

1--

one-hal-

The

Mountain

Ranch

Harvey's Ranch

one-hal- f

)

Cutler's Ranch

fifty-seve-

n

one-hal-

t

-

SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY

9

;r

SUNSHINE ROUTE, VI

TOMUtNCE

SYSTEM

MTEWtY

;

Connecting with the E. P. fc N. E. and Ohloatro, Rtck Island
and pRciflo k. R. Shortest line out of Santa Ve or
New Mexico, to CUloago, Kansas City
or St. Louis. When you

I

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD

9

t

9

ft

;

t

s
It

9
$
9Iff
9
ft

9
It

9.

It

9

t

9

(

.

.

ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and'
St Louis, and a Pullman car for Den
ver Is added at Trinidad. Arrive at
La Junta 10:30 p. m., connecting with
No. 5. leaving La Junta 3:10 a.
arriving at jPueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30

I

Tim Table No. 71.
Effective November 7th, 1904.1
WEST BOUND

BOUNO

Miles No. 426
No 425
II 00am.. .. 0 Lv Santa Ke...Ar ... 3:3o pm
2:51 p m...84 . 1.v.. .feaptnola... Lv .. I:'i6p m
Lv...-122:11 p m ...5b.. L
Kmbnao
:t
pm
H:i0 p ra .. j81...Lt
Barrna.. Lv ...ll:3tp m
Mervilleta...Lv..
fl...Lv
4:02pm
..I0:2p m
4:32 p m . P1 . Lv .. Tres PiedraaLv ..10:00 p m
6 Si p m...ia5...Lv
Antomto ...Lv... 8 :10 p m
ti :40pm
8:30pm.15S ..Lv....Alamoatt...Xv... 12:40
3:00 a in.. 27.. Lv ..Pueblo
Lv . .
pm
a m . 881...Lv....Colo 8pgs...Lv
II :07 pm
7:30 a m...406 . Ar . .Denver
-- Lv.... 8:30
pm

a. m.
No.

8 has Pullman and tourist
sleep
cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:65 a. m., con
nectlng with No. 603. leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
Traltn atop at Embudo for dinner where
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. mH good meals are served.
CONNECTIONS
Denver 6:00 p. m.
At Antonitofor Durango. Silverton. and InNo. 4 California Limited runs Wed- termediate points.
At Alamosa for
Pueblo and internesdays and Saturdays only. Solid mediate points via Denver,
either the standard gauge
Pullman train, with dining, buffet and line via La Vet Pass or the narrow gauge via
observation cars. Unsurpassed equip- Salida, making the entire trip in day light and
passing through ihetMMtls Rmjritl Be0m,
ment and service.
also for all points on Creede branch.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourlct sleep
A. 8. Babnit.
ing cars for southern California
Traveling Pasaenger Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
points and Pullman car for El Paso 8. K. BOOPSH. (a. r A
and City of Mexico connection for
rtr "n- ,

QUESTIONS

ANDg

ANSWERS.

oo
o

Send for Examination Questions with Some Answers
and Information Relating to Public Schools of New
Mexico. Price of book 75c. Those desiring positions
ia New Mexico will find in a benefit to them.

o
o
o
o
o

Address:

CO

S

NO. 3

MO

Santa Fe Branch

Las Vegas N M.

Arrive Daily

connection at Torrance with the Gold1. 4:)p, m
..SANTA F8
en State Limited, No.
8 10 p. m
2
KEXNEDVs
inn...
MORlABTY
A:' p. m
4:05 p. m
44, east bound, on
m 12 30 p. m
the Rock Island. No.
11 ills, m
2 makes close conS 10 p.m
.. !:W a. tn
TORRANVR
nection with Golden
Stop f.r lmN.
State Limited No. 43
w8t bound. Srvic9 unsurpassed. Dining, Library and
Pullman Cam of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Prt$. & Gen' I Manager.
ALFRED I . GR'MSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG. City F. & P. A.

D.& R.O. System

...2:00 p.
--5:40 p. m
0:00 a. m.

MAGGIE J. BUCHER,
o
o
ooooooooooooooooocccoooo

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexloo, and the southwest The
only first class route to California via Santa Fe Central, El c
P aso & Northeastern
and Southern Pacific c
TIME CAR0
No. 1 makes olose
Sutlona

.

No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep-

o
o
o

portable
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil-- (

Leave Daily
NO. I
1M p m

I

WEST BOUND
1:36 p. in.
No.l Ar
Depart
No. 7 Ar....! 5: 15 p. m.
Departs
No. 3Ar
5:55 a. m.
Departs

oo
!o
o

We have

chutes for loading sheep
lard, Bstaucia, Stanley and Sante Fe. j j

I

OOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO O 00
O NEW MEXICO EXAMINATION

travel take the

9

El Paso. Demlng, Silver City and all
points In Mexico, southern New MexThree Transcontinental Trains Each ico and Arizona.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleepWay Every Day.
ing cars for northern California
EAST BOUND.
points.
No. 93, California Limited, has same
No. 2 Ar.. . 2 :00 p.m.
Deparu .... ..2 :25 p. m
as No. 4. Runs Mondays
equipment
:40
No. 8 Ar 1 :8C a. m.
..1
a.
...
m.
Departs
and
Thursdays.
No. 4 Ar. .. 4:40 a. in.
...
m
4;4oa.
Departs
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

I
ill

Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers. Wool Hides and Pelts
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always in Hand
Walter A. Wood Mowers,
Horse Rakes.
Cultivators,

v

.

is

Wool Sacks,

4

'

heep Shears,

c

Hay Presses,

5

Reapers,
Harvesters

a

I

arid Binders

On Railroad Track.

-

-

Las Vegas, New Mexico

V

LAI VIGAS DAILY OPTIC.

MONDAY, JULY, 3, 1905.

OTOE

ball, Sixth street. All visltlog bretb Las
Vegas Iron Works
erns cordially Invited to attend
0. V. Wessel, N. U.; Clark M. Moore,
Foundry & Machine Shops
V. O.i T. M. El wood, See: W. 1
Crltes, Treasurer C. V. Hedgcock
Union UitNoHne EngliM, the
cfiinftery trumee.
Mont iiONiruuiH rower.
meets
on first Friday
W. C. T. U.
CiiiNollne)
Stover
Engine for
of each month at 2:30 p. m. The place
ltunuiuir Printing
of meeting will be announced through
the columns ot tbls paper. Mrs. Lacy Urlmliiifr DIIIIn, Pumping Out
Mrs. 8. C. Long,
Shank, secretary;
ttin, Wootl'HiiwIiiir, Electric
President.
hi K lit Plant, LaumlrleN,
B. P. 0. C Meets first and third
C.
Monday evenings, each month, tt
Visiting
Knights of Pythias HalL
brothers are cordially Invited.
D. BLiAtA, loaned kuist.
,
,

We Will .Buy
W want you to know about Liquo-aonana tbe product itselt caa tell
you more that e. So w ask you to let
o
bottle- -to
buy you a bottle
try. Let It prove tbat it does what
medicine canuot do. See what a tonic
It la Learn tbat It does kill perms.
Then you will use It always, as we do,
and a millions of others do.
This offer itself should convince von

Its effects are exhilarating, vitalizing,
purifying. Yet it is a germicide so
certain that we publish on every bot
tie an offer of 11,000 for a disease
germ that it cannot kill. The reason
is that germs are vegetables; and
Liquozone like an excess of oxygen- -is
deadly to vegetal matter.
There lies the great value of Liquozone. It is the only way known to kill
germs in the body without killing the
tissue, too. Any drug that kills germs
is a poison, and It cannot be taken In
ternally. Every physician knows that
medicine is almost helpless In any
germ disease.

e,

full-ilz-

tbat Liquozone does as we claim. We

would certainly not buy a bottle and
five it to you if there was any doubt
of results. You want tboee results;
you want to be well and to keep well.
And you can't do tbat-nob- ody
hout
Liquozone.
can-Wit-

Germ Diseases.

We Paid 0100,000

e.

physl-elan-

Fr

Infloteia
Ray
Kldne Iiihum
La Grippe
i4uoorrhea
Many Heart TroublM
Ulea Pneumonia
PleorltT Qulbjt
Khernnatltra

tbat

lctn

wltft

r all laSi

fer

a.

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrilloa Soft Nut Coal,

50c Dottle Free

ADLON, Prop. Corn and Com Chops

J.

a

T. D. BLAUVELT,

'

EUREKALOL

Seo.

ITCII-ECZE- L1A
and bavt I Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. 4 A.3rd
CUtlED
let and
never tried it, please send us taw Reguiar communication
In
month.
Vlsltini
each
Not toMethlng that wiU cure everything bnt a pcine pwnerlbwil for over thirty ywira by
coupon, we win then mall you an or Thursdays
invited. M. R. iKK tor BuriM,
on of London mom celebrated akin tpwlallat.
der on a local druggist tor a nil brothers cordially
The Eurckalol Ectema Cure ta the famou remedy guarrsnuwd to quickly wllee and
site bottle, and we will pay the drag Williams, W. M.; Charles II. Spor
IrroKDently cure any dleae of the akla or scalp, It l purely antleeptle and fermlcidtl. We
gist ourselves for It This Is our free leder, Secretary.
snow
have thouaanda of twtlmonlali to proe to true ? Irtue of lt poNittve cure.
to
mad
convince
to
yon;
gut,
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. 0. F, Meets
Don't waste your time and rooiify on "cure.lla." They nbeolutely do no food.
you what Liquozone Is, and what It
Write to u at once tor our fauuiu EurekaM Ectema Cure. It will tu tbe story tnat is
can da In Justice to yourself, please, second and fourth Thursday evenings
for It placss yon on Of ach month at the I. 0. 0. F.' ball. nio"" convincing- than pairea of argument. Price pontpald, M eentaand tl.Ot.
accept It
suffer from thoae trtnrom Pile. One applicatlou of tbe famou Eurekalel Pile
der no obligation whatever.
Urt. Myron L. Warts. N. G.i Mrs. Cure Don't
will give lmrawllato relief. Price, poatpald, Mceut.
costs
and
60c.,
liquozone
Augusta O'Malley. V. G.; Mrs. Clara THE EVREKALOL HEMEOYCO 1197 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN. N. Y
Bell, aecretary; lira. Bofle Anderson,
CUT OUT THIS COUPON
treasurer.
for this offer mar net appear
la. pill eat
the blank and mail it te Tbe Llqaeioae
Eastern 8tar, Regular communicaCeapaay, 4B84M Waba.h Ave., ChleJio.
tion second and forth Thursday even
broth-erVydlieue I..
ins ot each month. All visitingInvited
I have never triad Llonetone, bat If yea will
are
sisters
and
cordially
frOo.
battle iiee I will take it.
apply Be
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma

M.

It you seed Liquozone,

-

It

r

Benedict,

Treas.
8

Fkln lxspnupi
Ptomach Tremble
Throat Trouble

1

T

Greefell addretawrlt

Sec; Mrs.

HEALTH
EDUCATION

M. A. Howell,

Redmen meet In Fraternal Brotherhood ball, every second and fourth
Monday of 'each moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always weleomo
William P. Mills,
to the wigwam.
sachem; Charles P. Jamerson, chief
of records.

plainly.

Any pbrdeiaa or hospital not yet ilsr
Uqboiod wM be fladij aappUed for a tea- -

Tubercalutla

Kryalptlu

I mm

ail

ei

vaneuMi

all Miatia all eouiaaloa dl
ta molt Ot iBpst ur poieoued blooo.
In Barton aebillij Lkiuiwod aw a a VlttUsste
aeoeoiaUaWat vaat no drugi eaa

BtallOB

Herofnla-SypM- Bi

1

ToDor-n-

to-da- y,

These are the known germ diseases.
All that medicine can do for these
troubles is to help Nature overcome
the germs, and such results are indi
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks
the germs, wherever they are. And
when the germs which cause a disease
are destroyed, the disease must end,
and forever. That Is Inevitable.

For the American rights to Llquo-sonWe did this after testing the
s
product for two years, through
and hospitals, after proving, in
thousands of different cases, that
Liquozone destroys the cause of any
germ disease.
Liquozone has, for more than. 20
years, been the constant subject of
scientific and chemical research. It is AAtthroa
bhcoh
not made by compounding drugs, nor MrnndiitU Anemia
Polon
with alcohol. Its virtues are derived Hlond
llrlitht'i M'esM
llowel Trnoblei
solely from gas larpely oxygen gas-- by Couitha
Coldi
a process requiring Immense appa- Consumption
ratus and 14 days' time. The result Is Collo Croup
Conatlpat ion
a Liquid that does what oxygen does. CnUirrri
Canwr
- Diarrhea
a
is
nerve
food and blood food the IivwntrIt
mdrufT Diupky
mmt helpful thing In the world to you. lvpeiiiia
UuMma

ill luxe

fevera- -a

Uooonbaa tilMt

cehhixlos

,

Pre

A 50c. Dottle of Liquozone and Give it to You to Try.

FU?L DEALER

D

4c &

The deceased wan aged seven- failing eyesight is apparently well
years six months and two
her husband, twenty-onyears ago,
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
her husband, twenty-one- "
Nothing More Dangerous.
years ago
first and third Tuesday evenings of
and has resided there continuously Than Cutting Corns. The Foot-Eas- e
each month in the Fraternal Brother
at
ever since.
cures by Absorp- hood hall, west of Fountain Square,W.
Saiiitary Corn-PaA Handsome Launch.
8 o'clock N. P. Sund, F. M.;
tion. An entirely new invention. The
J. C, King of Raton has place. a
D. A. Clouthier Hurt.
Q. Koogler, Secretary.
handsome ""gasoline launch, capable of
sanitary oils and vapors do the work.
D.
A.
was
while
Clouthier
No
Tuesday,
ten
Brotherhood,
The Fraternal
persons, the engine of
carrying
his alfalfa, just on the east Do not accept any substitute. Insist 102, Meets
e
their
at
power, on the
night
every
Friday
Springer mowing
Foot-EasSanitary hall In the Schmidt building, west
lake. It will be used as a pleasure side of Springer, riding on the ma- upon having The
drivwas
he
Corn-Padteam
the
bronco
chine,
in merit with Al of Fountain
Identical
fishas
well
as
for
boat
hunting and
square, aw 8 o'clock. Vi
ing became unmanageable and ran len's Foot-Easbut in shape king members are always welcome
ing purposes.
(powder),
of
Stockman
that
It is Kaid that Springer parties are away, says the
JAMES N. COOK.
and form best adapted for the cure ot
place. Mr. Clouthier held on as long
contemplating placing another one on as
President
he could, and then the only thing Corns. Sold by all Druggists 25c or
the lake soon.
G. W. GATCHELL, Secretary.
to do was to jump off backwards, by mail. Sample mailed FREE. ,
which he did, receiving some painFell From the Roof.
Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy. N. Y.
ful
and particularly about the
At
Wednesday afternoon. El Athens, ribs.injuries
Dr. Davis patched him up and
Tk- I 11.
who was painting the new residence
as
sore
a
while
little
stiff
and
now,
Professional
of Geo. King at Taylor station, Colfax
Directory.
"Where 10 Cents Is King."
a result of the accident, he is out and
county, slipped and fell a distance ot
fence
a
ran
into
The
around.
team
over ten feet to the ground, seriously
YOU CAN GET
ARCHITECTS.
and was stopped.
injuring his back, hip and left, wrist.
01
rings
Key
He lit near a large rock, which, had
HOLT & HOLT,
01
Pocket note books
he struck, no doubt he would have
Long Search fop Body.
Architects" and Civil Engineer.
01
Mandolin
picks
was
in
killed.
He
been instantly
Mrs. John Garrity who resided
Maps and surveys made, bulldinjr
brought
...01
2
tissue
flower
sheets
paper
to Springer for medical attendance Silver City and Mogollon a number and construction work of all
02
and superintended. Offlc 1 paper needles
and is now getting along nicf.ly.
of years ago, passed through Silver
1 paper pins
...,;03
Las
Plaza.
VegM
Building,
City on her way to the latter place Montoya
04
1 spiral egg beater
Tax Levy at Raton.
where she will make her home in the Phone 94.
35
1
sherbet
cup
glass
The city attorney at Raton advised future with a married daughter. Mrs.
10
1 set guitar strings
PHYSICIAN.
Mex
of
as
amount
from
taxes
to the
the council
Garrity has just returned
1 set mandolin strings
.iu
that may be levied, and an ordinance ico where she has been since last No
of
Glassware,
a
line
and
Hardware,
was
1905
to
locate
for
the
vember
the
the
year
body
HOUF
W.
endeavoring
DR. H.
fixing
levy
Osteopathic pby
and Notions.
. Crockery
This ordinance, known as of her husband who was killed last
passed.
office Olney block; hours
sician,
that the fall while in the pursuit of his duties
ordinance. No.
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Laa
tax levy for the fiscal year beginning as locomotive engineer, says the En
Notarial Setvla.
was
Sunday
s
2.
Mrs.
ISOfi,
search
and
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
ending July
Garrity
terpn.se.
July 3, 1905.
Khali be as follows: General city tax. finally crowned with success and she
hours try appointment
Corporation Seals
four mills; special tax for water, four had the body disinterred and brought
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YELLOWSTONE
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PARK

All Thru Tickets good far stopover at the Park

two-hor.s-

e

VERY LOW RATES
VIA
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Northern Pacific Ry.

Ad-ciies-

Savings Bank Store

THEfpURE

kind-planne-

Mountain
THAT MADE

h

LAS VEGAS"

FAMOUS

RE1AIL PRtCLGi

Las Vegas

lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
i
30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
i
40c per 100 lb
200 to 1,000 lbs! it

2.000

Rubber Stamp Works,

50c per 100 Ids
60c per 100 lbs

50 to

Las Vegas

Less

200 lbs.
than 50 lbs

V

Light and

FuolGo.

x

v

VJIUovj Crootx

La

r

iwers

.

i

i .

red to pale cheeks. Puts good
flesh on thin children. Takes off
pimples, rashes. Ask your docmS?;'
tor to tell vou about it.

LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR,
views of the City, Hot
Containing 96 pages, Including panoramic
Illustrations
of the city and.
35
superb
pagesof
Gallinas
Park;
Springs and
the finest work of the
matter;
admittedly
all
from
advertising
free
'clnlty,
kind ever published In New Mexclo, may be obtained from the following
merchants at actual cost, 60c per copy, fc additional for mailing:
Bank, San Miguel National
Bank, First National
Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'se.
..
Groceries
Boucher, C. D.,
Grocers.
Wholesale
Co.,
&
Manzanares
Browne
Coors,
Henry, Lumber Company.
Block
Pharmacy
Center
Dearth, S. R. Cut Flowers.
Davis & Sydes, Grocers.
& Hayward, Grocers.
Graaf
Enterprise CHgar Store.
O. L., Cigars
Gregory,
M.
Clothing.
Greenberger,
Grocers.
Wholesale
Company,
Gross, Kelly
Hub Clothing Company
Gehrlng, F. X, Hardware.

--

1

ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEQAS

Several Fatcts

Gross, Kelly & Co.

THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

Lose Sight Of

(Incorporated.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

v

llfeld's, The Plara Department. Store.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry
Ilfeld, L. W. Hardware.
Mann Drug Company.
Las Vegas Cigar Company
.
.
Flowers.
Cut.
- Th. vju m. Comoanv.
r
kvvvia,
E. G., Drugs
Murphey,
Moore Lumber Company
Rosenthal Furniture Company
Dailv
Anl.
.
.
.
i""" Tha E. &'
.iviercnanu.w.
General
Son,
Rosenwald,
,
Rosenthal Brothers, General Merchandise
R""el
ewls, Tailor,
Grocers
Blood,
A
Ryan
J.
H, Grocer
Stearns,
Soorleder Shoe Company
and Optician
Jeweler
Taupert,
Schaefer, 0. G., Drugs
and
Stationery
Curios
M.
J
Woods, Mrs.
York, J. H Grocer.
Winters Drug Company.

Vfea,J3H fcoxteo.

iviitvivivivv,iftvv,vf'
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Mends
DMursapariKlu.
snauereu nerves, vjivesaueuiuiy

020 DoKslaa Avenuo,
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WOOL, HIDES

The El
System and Rock Island
line
is
between
El Paso and the
the
shortest
System
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.
Paso-Northeast-

MD PELTS

A SPECIALTY

ern

PECOS

TUCUMCARI

O. PATTY

The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.

mmooc

All Meal vIol this route e,re served in Dining C&ra.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
Ail connections made in Union Depots.
Equipment is operated through withoutchange between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
V. It. STILUS,

Will

Nw tlachincry for nikkiog
fn. ..,,..

Cruhhed Uranit

TIM

mnu

GALVANIZED IRON WORX.,

Olvm

tSC

?T 3IUCYALl3

do your

SmtMaoiorlly.

Genl. Pas. Agt.
EL PASO. TEXAS.

OiraClif A I

BRICK

stkuh

spouting; noorno,

f

LOQAM

Mm a trial.

Cement VJcKio
The Dent Quality.

All Work Qwrantecd.

BRtimitum

cim!on;Brlrk ndiStoa bn
AIm, on all Cemetery Work.

V. W. WALLACE
Lm

Vtjn

Phone, 214

.11
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LAI VIQ AS DAIt

'

s

A DIRTY JOB

Sale of

it turs li a dirty job to clwtu out the fluts of h range, isn't itY
And upeolally bo when uwlntf aort fowl.
In the MAJZSTIO Kango there it a iuh'oikI wanuiug- closet directAnd

-

t

the floor.

Just

one of the

nlent

little couveu
of tlilstfreat

ENDS

To choicest cuts

Energy
of cold, hard Cash

And t'KgH
Add freely oil Diplomacy
With salt of Tact a dash-Be- deck

Open Until 9,

Albuquorquo

A SIMILARITY.

Oh, Peace is ftomethlng like a fish
That's always in demand,
It's mighty good to talk about,
But mighty hard to land.

Waahington Star.

Walt reus wanted

at The Blnmark.

BLUE VALLEY

BEST BUTTER

0?

On tho market. Golden and Delicious
THIRTY CENTS. Only at

urday evening and to the melodious
strains of a good orchestra, danced
Another rig ernaHhed into U hmann'n until midnight. It la propoiWd to give
another of these pleasant informal
bakery wagon on Doviglns avenue this affairs
Friday evening.
of
tho
front
tho
and
damaged
morning
equippage to a considerable extent.
The dance complimentary to the paSee page 3 for corrected lint of trons of the series of dances that has
votes in Competitive Trade Contest. been given by Bleurer's orchestraSat-at
Rosenthal hall, was well attended
urday night. The orchestra furnished
first class music and the guests voted
A spectacle case, a small purse, a
the affair an uncommonly enjoyable
two
and
of
lady's glasses
keys one.
pair
have been picked up In the jiostofflef
lobby and are being held for the rightThe hall at Barber's hall tomorrow
ful owners.
night will draw like a mustard plaster.
Tho hall has been gaily decorated for
Many Las Vegas friends will grieve the occasion. The music wljl bo furfo hear of the death of Mrs. Justice nished by Prof. Lowry's orchestra.
Harris, long a resident of Las Vegas. The K. Romero hose and fire company
The lady succumbed to a sudden at- will attend in a body and wearing
tack of pneumonia at Salt Lake City. their uniforms.

ER'S

7--
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SCHAEFER'S

0

12

I

5

--

85c to $1.00
$1.00 to $2.00
.

to 8. 8 to 12 and

to 2.

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

WANT

TUESDAY, THE FOURTH

GOODS

2 Piece

SUIT

We've got 'em

lots of 'em,

OF JULY, WE WILL
CLOSE OUR STORE
i

AT NOON

J.

Detail

32

Retail

inch ORQAMDIC

15c

Qual-it- y

At tQo yd

that

Ladies White Lawn WAISTS
with Lace and Emby Trimmed
1.00 Quality
At 73o

you may get the choice of a big
variety and at the same time a
a long season's wear

Ladies Jap Silk WAISTS in
White and Black 2.75 Qual-

k

00.00 to 012.00.

At $2.00

ity

Our entire stock of 20c

shirts silk Mercerized, Madras,

as the finest brown stone and cost
as much to produce. Chambray..
to $3.50
about
It Is certain that many elegant Lasv
Pull Downs negligees crashStraw
Vegas homes will be built of this marunin
is
The
terial.
25c to $2.50
complete
factory
,
es
ning order now and the company is
vici--pcanvas.
colt
Oxfords Tans, black
.$1.75 to $5.00
ready to receive orders for anv kind
Walter O'Brien, the stock inspector, of work.
25c to $2.75
Light weight Underwear. ,
has returned to the city from a trip
In southern Colorado. He reports the The Epworth Leaguers who will
EveryCaps,
ranges of the Centennial state In the leave on No. 8 tonight for Ifcmver to
condition.
He
of
left this after- attend the big international convention
and
best
for
noon for the country roundabout the will be entertained
e
the
tonight
by
.
Belen
members of the league at
the church. Following are those who
The dance given by Buttrlck at the will leave tonight: Mr., and Mrs.
opera house last night afTorded pleas- Fletcher I. England, Misses Corbett,
ant pastime to a number of devotees Bertha and Cora Sundt, Ijiura
of the graceful amusement. The ButMessrs. BenJ. Eltelgoerge, John
trlck dances are growing in popular- F. Sinclair, Ira K. ,Perry, Joseph
ity and the classes are being well pat- Sundt. W. G. Ogle expects to leave
ronized. Mr. Buttrlck has gotten into tomorrow night. The Denver convenH tt X
t.
i? l? '1' i?
i? iT 'I? lf if
lf t!? J? Hi
the good graces of the Las Vegas peo- tion promises to bo the biggest in tho X
ple to a satisfactory extent, for he history of the Epworth league and
has given faithful, diligent and effi- elaborate preparations are being made
cient service in his line.
to entertain tho delegates.

the Leading

IIWENTORY

for they are too good to stay here.
come in very soon

H. STEARNS,

In; Every

Wo'nt have 'em long, however
when "Old Sol" gets real busy,

Grocer

Establishment

of

LMRI

Ve$a

SALE

SKIRTS
$2.75
$3.73

Quality Now
Quality Now

$200

$3.00

SS

WHITE
LINEN

70-QUR- ED

For 15c Yard

Hatsyachts,

Las

WHITE
PIQUE

SHIRTS

ORQANDtE

.........50c

one-tent- h

Prices
"

CeJI on us fxnd see our
Large Stock of Fine Shoes

TROPICAL WEIGHT

Negligee' and Golf

-

Blucher-Oxford- s

Tan Blucher.Oxfords
Tan and Canvas Barefoot Sandals- - sizes

Opera House Pharmacy

Better

$1.50 to $3.50
$1 00 to $3.50
$1.00 lo $2.50

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S
White Canvas

YOU WILL WANT A

7--

Don't forget to send copies of the
Las Vegas Art Souvenir to your
friends in the east. In m way can the
city b. advertised to better advantage. Every visitor should secure a
copy. For sale at almost evcrv More
In Las Vegas.

. Price,
Women's Tan Blucher-Oxford- a
"
Women's Vici Kid Blvicher Oxfords.
"
"
White Can v&s

ForBLAZING HOT WEATHER

The parties to the mountains yesThe big Competitive Trade Conterday were actually too numerous to
mention, without crowding aside mat- test ad on page 3 contains the corters of more interest, general nnd rected list of votes cast up to July 1st.
The error contained in the list publocal.
lished' Saturday evening was caused
The Annex saloon is moving to the by adding the number of votes receivnewr handsomely furnished quarters at ed by some organizations to the tothe corner of Lincoln and Railroad. tals as published on June 24th, inAn electric sign will display Its bril- stead of the totals in the later count
published on Wednesday, June 28th.
liancy for the first time tonight.
There Is a pleasing show ' in the
office of the Las Vegas Investment &
Agency corporation and it is all
comfree. The Cement Stone-Blocpany has erected u wall which displays to excellent advantage the char
acter of the work turned out by 'he
factory. Tho blocks ire as hnnivne

rmtmrn.

Seasonable Specialties

Refreshing Soaps, dainty perfumes, cooling powders, soothing lotions and BEST SODA
from

of-flc- o

Wat-rou-

on male nowPrtoea rmmtonable.
j

on approved real mttate aoourlty at current

0
0

Dim Valtoy Simula for

7-- 1

s
Dr W. T. Brown writes from
that things are going on nicely
at Valmora ranch and that the company is ready to let the contract for
cotthe construction of ten
tages.
J1Q

of tho most donlrabtorttlitenoo lof In tho olty

MONEY TO LOAM

0

Stands For

6110

The name of the minor heir, who
will reap benefits from the estate of
Mrs. George II. Hutchison, is Roxia
Kllzabeth Barney, daughter of the late
Frank Barney and who now resides
Buttrlck will give a matinee dance with her mother at Winfleld, Mo.
July Fourth, beginning at 2:30. GentleQuito a number of young people
men 60 cents, ladles free. Tho regular
at the Commercial club Satbo
will
dance
gathered
given.
Tuesday night

I

Somm
ow

&

At their Bitting today, the county
board attended to routine business
only.

4

To-morr-

organized under now, liberal territorial law.

Fanning had 7 strlko outs, Gallegos
10. Las Vegas' infield
and outfield
ball.
sensational
played

Albuquerque won the game of base
ball in the Duke City yesterday by
a score of 9 to 3. The pitching of
Starr of tho Browns accounted for the
defeat.
Albujuerjtie made only six
hits off Matney, but Starr allowed
Ttamon Gallegos, th county com- only four. The Blues, also, assisted
missioner, has taken out a county mer- the score against them by a number
cantile license authorizing him to of costly errors.
carry on business at San Jose for the
W. E. Crites was expecting a friend
period of twelve months.
to visit him on his way to Portland.
national The friend asked to have his ticket by
New uniforms for the
guard of New Mexico have been ship- way of Las Vegas and the agent said
ped from Washington. Tho members he could be easily accommodated.
of Troop A will receive their suits The ticket was bought and In due time
within a few days. The uniforms are the gentmelan arrived in Las Vegas
of kahki.
but, alas, it was In Las Vegas,

Oloee At Noon

ON

CORPORATIONS

Inning affair ,and ended: Blues, 2;
Browns, 1. Schempp singled In the
eleventh and with a sacrifice by Fanning, Lyon brought him in. Las Vegas made three hits, Albuquerque 4,

The Optic Is putting" the Jones
Loose Leaf Ledger system in the
of the Las Vegas Investment &
Agency corporation. This system is
the best in the world.

SOLD AND HANDLED
COMMISSION.

ght

ILFELD'S plaza

1

with Loaves of Cheerfulness
Las Vegas won today in the pretAnd pepper well with Nerve
Behold your Salad of Success
tiest game seen on the New Mexico
Is ready ntlr and nerve!
diamond this year. It was an eleven
Life.

IV

,

TO-nl-

450.

REAL ESTATE

AT NOON

W

4v.

Omuglam

DOTH PHONES No.

DOUQHT,

'

Lao Vojqo 2;

tf

TO-MORRO-

Corporation

Mmntmr.

WHITE GOODO

Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld, Sole
Brief Meadow City Paragraphs
SALAD.

oeo. 4. ruemmo,

&.nd

raujre.

A SUCCE89

INVESTMENT & AOECJCY

wmcnauoutjo

the oven and It U just Litfh enough to klip the ah
door In jiut over the a jhu aud you
)an in. Then your dean-oucan wrnpe the fluen, ull the Hoot out and never wet h particle on
ly underneath

v

MONDAY, JULY, 3, 1905.

OPTIC

$2m88 Quality Now....l

$3AO Quality

Now

$2AO
$2.75

4)

at

Special Sale Goods For Cash Only

;

Waists
Boys wash Suits, Hats,
hot weather
Everything the best at
thing

Agents for

stay-at-hom-

cut-off-

STH NDHRD

Patterns.

sHENRY. .LEVYs

Hal-loc-

4 'i'

In

If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

D

SEND THEM TO US

u

T

GET PIANO TICKETS FREE

T
T

T
N

S

'i i

'i

FRESH

U

0

i'

We Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS

'

No Extra Charge

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
COLORADO PIIONK 81. LHVi:U

S 1MIONF.

1

0
n

Every Day

COLORADO
NEW MEXICO
CALIFORNIA
AND TEXAS

Fruits and Vegetables

s

4

Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

18

0

517

Sixth Street,

Las Vegas, N. M.

,

illy Butter
The Beat on Earth

4 0
S

fa ft

0
0
0
0
0
0O
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Grocers, Butchers

0
0

Bakers S
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